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Many who have aohieved great things haTe not become 

famous. The names of men who have done muoh valuable work 

during their lifetime are often forgotten or only casually 

mentioned. such 1a the lot of Martin Chemnltz, the aecond 

greatest theologian of the Lutheran Churoh. He has been 

hailed by Catholioa ae the aan moat reaponsible tor pre

aening the work of the Hetorme.tion and the one who sand 
• 

the Lutheran Church from eTentual dissolution. In spite of 

that, he la uauall7 known by Lutheran•atudents onl7 in an 
• t • • 

inoidentai way. Some know that he was connected with the 
. '. . . 

Wormula of Concord and that he was a polrt-£uther theologian 

and scholar. The actual part he played in the history ot 

the .1,utheran Church 111 known only to a Tery tew who haT• 

made a special stud7 of Hato:rmation history and the Cath

olic Counter-Reformation. On the other hand, the De1Le of 

llelanchthon is familiar to Lutherans ot all agee, eTen to 

those not too well acquainted with Reformation history; 

howeTer Jlelanchthon's influence in great part waa actually 

destructive and hal'DltUl to the true Lutheran position. 

Thus the lattes because of his !llsdeet1a becaaee a hlato~lcal 

figure. Jiartln Chnmitz, more worthy of tame and oo .. em

oration, la forgotten. 

~his strange quirk ot history might be explained in 
,-

seTeral wayM Perhaps it is natural that llelanchthon•• 



. • 

name ahould be remembered, "since tor one thing he baake4 

ln the light and glory whioh enTelope4 him through hie olo■• 

aaaooiatlon with Luther at Wittenberg. nen, too, though 

llelanchtbon was known to be inoonslatent and 4iaaimulatlng, 

Lutherans naturally turned to hi■ aa the logical peraon to 

take the lead in the oburoh -atter Luther•a death. On the 

other hand, the work ot Uhmnnitz waa not_;thrilling or aen

aational; he waa . instead only too eager to aTOld the. lime

light • . . 
Thia paper baa been written with the intention of 

giTing credit to whom lt la due. The Yalu• of the work of 

Chemnltz will be shown in an account of hla Ute and in an· . . 
analyala of the tlrat looua .. ot hia aoat important work, the 

Exaen .Cono1111.Trident1p1. 

. . 
.. . 

.. . . 
• ti .,,. ... 

. . . 



.Part I 

nt Lite !!l. .Yart ___ ........_i__.n Chanitz 

Chapter I 

~ Years .2.t, Preparation 

Martin Chemnitz was born on ~oTember 9, 1522, ot un-. . 
distinguish~d parentage. His birthplaoe was a small town 

about 35 miles aouthwellt ot .t5erlin, the town ot Treuen-
' 

brietzen, in the proTlnoe of Brandenburg. Bia father was a 

cloth and flax merchant; oonsequentl7 during his early oh114-. 
hood the family was not in dire straits tin~ncially. Kia 

father, howeTer, died earl7, leaTing t.he widow and aon~to 

taoe the hardships Whioh were to 'foliow. 

Little 1a related abo~t the early~ boyhood years ot 

Martin in the ta scanty accounts that we haTe o'f his lite 
' be7ond the 'fact that eTen in his early 7ears he de'fin1tely 

showed superior mental abilities and a Mrked ambition tor 

learning. 'J.'his superior endOWJ11en't aaTed hi■ 'fro• a lif'e o'f 

drudgery and total obliTion, f'or it moTed llia teacher; Lorenz 

Barthold, to preTail upon his mother to send the touneen

year old boy to the school at Wittenberg. Suoh a step would 

no doubt haTe been impoasltile had it not been 'for a certain 
I , II I • " 

wi!',ow by the name ot Kelner, who p~lld.aed. to P8.7 the expenaes 

at the ~riTialsohule• at Wittenberg. It aem, howeTer that 

the 111"&. Xelner was not aa generous w1 th her money aa had 

been e:xpeoted, 'for young Martin returned home onl.7 a halt -.. year later b,oause of a laok of :tunda. Thia, howeTer, Jll8.7 



not haTe been due to the lack ot generosity on her pan. 

The boy may haTe been umrilling to tell her about all .the 

personal needs which ~re a se•ere drain OD the pocketbook 

ot any normal boy at such a preparatory school. The lack ot 

such 1 tems, moreoTer • makes 1 t enr•ely embarrassing and 

ino~nvenient when trying to keep up :,,1th other boys Who aN 

not in financial straits. Luckily, this did not mean an end 

to Martin's educational career. Shortly after the boy's 

return home from Wittenberg, a rather prominent relatlTe, 

secretary ot the Council at Magdeburg, Niemann by name, Tl■-

lted the uheuitz family in Treuenbrletzen. Mr. w,,emann 

recognized the boy's plight and made it possible tor hiJll , 

to ente~ the school at .llagdeburg. Here he studied tor thr•• 

years without interrupt1on.1 trma 1S39 till 15421 and after 

completing his preparatory school work in 1542, he accepted 

a Job as teacher at Ualbe on the Oder. Daring this year of 

teaching, he saTed enough money to enter the Un1Ters1ty of 
1 

Frank:turt on the Oder in 154). . . 

. He chose this uniTersity in part 'because it was near 

to his home, though perhaps the deciding factor was the tact 

that his rather eminent cousin, George Schueler Sablnua, was 

professor ot rhetoric there. Sabinus himself was a poet 

and statemu.n ot no small renown. 2 ~trangely enough, the 

rather illustrious professor took an interest in the young 

rtln Uh koD p.703 
2. ¥r1edr1ch gedruakte Briete 
Melanohthons ueber und an Jllartla ~emnitz,• in Zeitschrln 
tuer die historische Theologie, edited by _.ur. Karl iaiinls, p.4 

- · • "It • 

/ 
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a'tudent, and together with Matthaeus .ttoat, proteaaor ot 

ureek, advised and ~ireoted hia in ~he 1Nrauanoe ot his 

studies. Still handiaapped by the lack ot tun4a 1 he again 

dropped out ot the UniTeraity to acoept the position ot 

reator ot a aahool in tirietzen, a suburb ot ttanld'ort on 

the Oder. Attar another year ot teaching, he again had made 

enough to pay his expenses at a uniTerai'ty; this time he 
' 

entered the university ot Wittenberg in 1545.3 

When Uhemnitz arr1Ted in Witten~erg, he _carried with . 

him two letters ot recommendation addressed to Melanohthon. 

One letter had been written by his cousin, Sabinua 1 who was 

also th~ son-in-law ot Melanchthon; the other oame trom the 

Burgomaster ot Hrueck. As a result, a close and trien4ly 

relationship sprang up between Melanohthon and Chemnitz, . 
the noted professor taking a personal interest in the 

studies ot the young man. The study ot Greek under Melanoh

th~n and the study ot mathematics under Reinhold the Elder, 

an adherent ot uopernicua, kept Chemnitz so busy that he 

never took the opportunity to hear the lectures which 

Luther was deliTering at the Un1Tersity. In later years 

he regretted this very much; ,._ yet the reason waa qui ta 

natural:-- though hia passion tor learning took him into 

many tields, he waa particularly interested in the study . 

ot philosophy and astrology. 5 Melanohthon himself 

3. "llartin Uhemnitz" !!!!t~ahatt-Herzog Eno7olopedia .!!t 
Rali,ious bowledge. p.703 . 
4.riedriob Koldewey op.cit. p.4-5. 
5. .New Schatt J{erzos J:nc7olopedia, . .2! .Mellg1ous. Jlnowledge 
op.cit. p.J04. 
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encouraged Uhemnitz in these studies, tor as the malority 
. 

of scholars ot that day he, too, was interested ewi,ecially 

in the tield of astrologJ". 6 Chanitz liked to study in

tensively and thoroughly in a limited field. That might 

explain why he neglected to hear the leotures or Jlartin 

Luther. His lack of interest in the theological affairs 

of the UniTersity llight be explalned, moreoTer, frOJll the 

fact that it did not appear to him to be a field that waul.d 

meet the challenge of his soientitic and searching mind. 7 

Through Melanchthon•s influence, Prince George III had 

orrered th~ young student a position in hie school and at . . 
Melanchthon•a insistence .he was preparing to pasa the re-

quirements tor the Master's degree in order to meet the 
. 

qualifications of the otter. At this point, hcnn,ver, the 

Smaloald War, i546-15471 broke out and Chemnitz was onoe 

more forced to discontinue his university training. 

Since 1$44, his oousin, Sabinua, had held the position 

of reotor and professor of the newly-founded uniTeraity at 

Koenigsberg. A letter of reoommendation written by Melanoh

thon on October )01 1547, relates that Chemnitz was about 

to reoeiTe an honorable position in the surrounding re

gions but that the outbreak ot the war had upset those 

plans; he suggests that Chemnitz could be giTen a position 

in the aoadelll1'• 8 Sabinua took the suggestion of hie 

father-in-law and gaTe ubemnitz a position aa tutor of 

6. Kirchl ohes Handl xikon. op.o1t. P• 704 
7. 1edrioh Koldeway, .2:2•~• P• S 
8. ill!.,P• l~ ! 

/ 



young Polish noblemen and later the 41reatorahip ot the 

Stadtschule ot Jtnaiphot. The outbreak ot the plague ended 

this work. 9 

Chapter l:I 

I!!! Period of Transition 

The real turning point in the dire4tion of his inter

est and ambition oame tor Chemrdtz in the year 1550 when 

Dlllce Al.breoht or ~russia appointed him as librarian at the 

castle with a good salary. lO This work placed a wealth 

ot material at his disposal, especially material ot a theo

logical nature. ,eeling that this was a sign from abon 
r 

that he should take a more aotlve interest in the study ot 

theolo§, Uhemnitz applied himaelt in4astr1oualy to the 

perusal ot •these works. This included the study of the 

Old and New Testaments in their original languages, the 

works ot the church fathers, the lllO&t important soholas

tios, especially the meditations ot such JIIY'&tios as Ansel.a, 

Bernard of Ulairveaux, and Bonaventura, whioh he later 

said had made quite an impression upon him. In addition, he 

read the works ot the ohiet reform.era as well as those of 

their opponents. he paid particular attention to the oon

troveraial issues ot the moment and whenever a solution to 

the problem did not satisfy him, he earnestly attempted to 

arrive at an unpredudiced and fair conoluaion through his 

9. !'!!!!: Scharf-Herzog _inc7ciopedla_of Heilgious knowledge• 
op. cit.,pp. same as above. 
10. , .• Banter "Historical Introduction,• in Concordia 
Triglotta. _.., t'J<J'J ~I..A ,..-f MEMU.l<IAL I.IRRAl-

CONc , )k"f)IA. ~ r•:i lfNARY 

~r. r .n, n ,;,_ '"' ' · 
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01n1 study ot the problem. 11 It is 1ntereat1ng to note 

that about thia time he wrote a letter in Greek to llelanoh

thon asking ~dvioe as to the best way to begin a study of 

. theology; in the reply, among other suggestions, aelanoh

thon advised that the best way to_beoome a good theolo

gian is to learn to diatinguiah between Law and. Uospel. 12 

But the studies and lucrative po~ition at the_ 

castle library ln &oenigaburg 0BJ11e to a~ end when he. was 

drawn into the oontrOTeray fomented by Osiander. Th• 

latter had come to Koenigsburg 1n_l549 where he. was received . 
with welooae by Duke_Albreoht1 · w110 had oome into the Pro-

. testant Chur.oh through Oalander in a.523. out of gratl tude 

tor his .. •spiritual father",. the Duke had appointed hllll 

pastor of the ·Old Citr Church anj a little later first 

proteasbr ot theolog at the· University of Koenigsburg 

with a doubled aala;ry, though Osiander bad never earned an 

academic degree. we partly to this unf'air elevation and 

to his overbearing, dom.ineer.ing, and ·aly waya, but to 

a greater estent to his dootrlnal aberrations, tieroe 

opposition arose against Oaiander aDLOng the faculty 

.members of the ~niveraity, Briesiman, Hegemon, lainder1 

and particularly aoerlin. 

· In 1549 he began publioly to propound a doctrine in 
which he abandoned the forensic conception ot justi
fication by imputation of the merits of ubrlst, and 
returned to the Roman view ot Justification by in
fusion, that ist by infusion of .the eternal esaential 
righteousness or the divine nature of ubriat. According 

1i.1aartln ~Ch•nltz,5 Kirchi1chea Baiidlexlkon. 
12. l'r1edrJ.ch 1:oldeway, .2.E.•!!ll• P• 5 ■ 

r 
' 
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to h1a own atate~nni6 he had harbored these Tien 
since about 1522. · ~ . 

Chemnitz entered the oontroTeray on the aide ot Koerlin, 

who had reoeiTed his doctorate under ~uther at Wittenberg 

and ainoe 1550 had held the pastorate ot the uathedral 

ot Koenigsberg. l'rom his pulpit Jloerlin denounced the doo

trinea ot Oaiander as un-Lutheran and Homaniat1o, while 

Osiander replied to moerlin in his leotures. Lutheraniam 

tar and Wide was aroused as a result or this controTersy, 

but Osiander insisted on his teachings in the race ot all 

oppoaitlon,.althoagh eYen the ant1-Ph111ppists sided with . . 

Kelanohthon against Oaiander. At the heigh~ ot the con-
. . ~ . ' . 

trO'lersy, 1552 1 Oaiander died; ahortly attar th1B, .uun . . . 
Albreoht banished Moerlln and imposed allenoe on both 

aides. At Koenigsberg, l>llke Albrecht continued to proteot 

and taYor the Osiandrian party which ln time deTeloped into 

a semi-political party. 1~ Slnae Chenmitz ha4 opposed 
' 

Oslander and had written brilliantly against his talae 

teachings, he, too, _tell under the ~istaTor ot the .uu.ke, 

but because ot his knowledge ot astrology, the JJake did 

not want to lose him. Cond1'tions in A.oenlgaberg were too 
. . 

inhospitable and embarrassing tor Uhemnitz with the Oalan-

drian party in oontrol, so in 1553 he returned to Witten

berg to becomethe table-ma~• and close c0111panion and 
15 

friend ot Melanchthon. 

13. ,. Bente, 1klstorlcai introd~ctfon,1 In concor!1& 
n1glotta. p.152-153. . . .. 

• ibid, P• ~4• 
15 • .l!'riedrioh A.oldewey, .2.2• .!!!!.•. P• 5-7• 

/ 
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Chapter III 

:lb! Years .!!!. 'theologian 

The ties ot teliowship and friendship were firmly 

cemented between Chemnlt■ and Jlelanohthon during his 

st&7 ot one and one-halt years there. aelanohthon be

gan to notloe hla potential capabilities•• a theologian. 

While journeying with Melanohthon on an lnspeotion tour 

ot the convents under Melanchthon•a sup•rvlslon, Uhemnitz 

impressed the professor with his theologloal knowledge 

and abilit7 to suoh a degree that aelanohthon aaked him 

to take over the lectures on his Looi oommunes. Through 

Melanohthon•s re,uest, Uhemnltz was aooepted as lecturer 

in the philoaophioal taoult7 at the university in 155~, 

and on Januaey 9 ot that .year he began lecturing on Melanah

thon'a Loci. When Chenmltz held his first lecture, the 

lecture hall was crowded beyond capacity, and Kelanchthon 

himself, who had taken hla pl,ce among the listeners, 
16 

led the group to a larger classroom. 

Probably at this time, uh8Jlllitz definitely decided 

on theology as his life's work. He waa making his mark 

at the university as a lecturer and in all probability 

would eventually have been aooepted into the tacult7 aa 

a full-fledged professor. 17 Chemnltz lectured tor 

several weeks with great auooeaa an4'tide aoalal■• Hi• 

16. nlec!rlch koidewey, .22• .ill.• P• S-7 
17. illl, ,~= ~6-7. 



position aa leoturer, however, was V8?'J' brier. Moerlin, 

who had accepted the superintendency in Brunswick after 

leaving ~o•nigsberg, invited ohem.nitz to come to Hrunawiok 

and make a bid tor the vacant ottice of oo-auperintendent. 

With quiok decision, Uhemnitz accepted the invitation to 

Hrunawick, preached a sermon there, and soon thereafter 

received and accepted the call as coadjutor to Moerlin, 

though not without protest trom Melanchthon and the other 

Wittenberg theologians • .uespite the appeals from the 

faculty at Wittenberg and the attempt ot .Melanohthon to 

induoe him to accept the position as preacher at the 

~astle Church in Wittenberg, it se,med that Ohemnitz had 

his heart set on taking up work among the people ot a 

parish rather than to deal aoademioally with theology in 

the classroom. He was ordained by Bugenhagen on dovem.ber 

25, 1554, and so entered into the tield where he was to 

spend the rest of his lite in richly-blessed labors. As 

a preaoher, he was not exceptional; his inexperience 

ooupled with a rather raw and weak voice, a degree ot 

shyness and scholarly dryness at first made him an unin

teresting speaker; but as time went on be teveloped a 

clear and powertul voice and a simple, torceN1 ~·tenual, 

and impressive manner ot preaching. 18 

~hough not renowned as a preacher, uhemnitz soon 

became note& as an administrator and organizer, a 

systematizer, and an arbitrator ot theological disputes. 

is. 1Martin-dhe~ltz", klrchilchea ttandiexlkon. 
/ 
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••anwhile, he did not miss the lecture hall of the 

· un1verait7 tor h• soon began to deliver weekly leoturea 

here in Hrunswick. !n April, 1555, he began leoturlng to 

···the pastors ot the area on Jlelanchthon • 11 ~ Cmrmmnes; 

' The pastor ot the Ohurch of st. Peter took these leotvea 

down as they were given and later turned them over to 

·~henmitz tor revision. Since this was too 'burdensome, 

uhemnitz later worked them out himse1f, but they were 

not published until after his death. 19 lt wa• his 

purpose through this work not to be oreative but rather 

to strengbhen and re-establish the doctrines of the 

Lutheran Uhuroh. His presentation was clear and positi•, 
• 

combined with warmth and careful Judgment and discrimi-

nation. Wherever Uhemnitz becomes polemical, his opinion 

1a always expressed gently and modestly. !'rom lS56 on, 

he conducted semi-annual open torums . mnong the foremost 

theologians of the district. ~his activity, too, increased 

his theological insight and Judgment • . uhemnitz alee 414 

some excellent exegetical work, especially in the 

aeasiahio portions of the Old Testament and in his 

exegetical lectures on the tour l¾Ospels. The result of 

that work, his ~vangelienharmonie& reveals· his keeness of 

exegesis, the gltt ot organizing and systematizing, and 

his ~borough and extensive scholarship. 20 

On August 19, 1555, uhemnitz married Anna ~ager, 

the daughter of a Licentiate of Law in Woltenbuettel, 

19. Pubilsh;.4J;y Polyoarp Lyser In 1591. 
20."Marti~Chemnitz•,nrchliches Handlexikon. p. 704. 
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Be:rman leger. The friendly relations between Melanohthon 

and Chemn1tz obviously had not yet been disturbed at this 

time, tor Melanchthon sent a wal"lll letter of congratulation 

and a ·wedding present. 21 Anna bore Chemnitz three sons, 

of whom Martin the Second is the most noteWQrthy, first 

as oounoilor in Brunswick, later as professor of law at 

the University ot Rostock, and finally as chancellor of 
I 

Sohlewwig. A son ot Martin II, Bogislaw Philip, is best 

known tor his History .!!! .!I!! Swedish!!! in Germag, one 

of the best sources of information OD the second halt ot 

the Thirty Years War. 22 

In the doctrinal controversies which split the Pro-
• 

testant church, Chemnitz always took a firm stand oD the 

side of true confessional Lutheranism, and his unwilling

ness to compromise in &!lJ" doctrine gradually drew him 

farther away from. Melanchthon•s· camp. This first became 

evident in his tight on the side of Moerlin against the 

Ad4aphorists. As early as 1556 1 Melanchthon, in a letter 

written on Ma.rob 241 shows that a breach was gradually 

growing between the two friends. "Let us zealously nurse 

our friendshipl" he beseeches Uhemnitz in the letter. The 

tone of the whole letter shows that the aging prottsaor 

felt that he was being forsaken by his friend, and in 

the postscript he touchingly appdals, "I beg•••• that 

you remember our h"iendship!• 2) ~his breach becomes 

21. !'riedrich JColdewey, .!!E• cit. p. 7 
22. "Martin Chemnitz,• nrchnches,Handlexikon. p.7O7 
2). Fried:J,dli . Koldewey, _sm • .!!,!1. P• 7• 

.. 
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quite evident to us during the Adlap&oriatic Controyeray; 

howeTer out ot respect tor this longstanding friendship, 

Chemnitz ~referred to remain in the background rather .than 

come into open dontliot with Melanchthon. 2~ 

The Adlaphoristic uontroversy arose when llaurloe ot 

Saxony perinla4e4 the Leipzig and Wittenberg faculties to 

prepare and adopt a compromise docUJllent called the JA1pz1g 

Interim. Thia document which was to repiaoe the highly 

unsatisfactory and radical Augsburg Interim agreed to 

reintroduoe Homan ceremonies and to aoknowledge the 

authority.of the J)Opes and bishops, it they in turn 

would agree to teach the true doctrine. Melanohthon was 

the ohiet author ot this bet-rayal ot Lutheran1811l, Though 

he might haTe written this partly out ot tear ~or his 01111 

bodily well-being, there is little doubt that the ideas 

expressed were really his own. The tone ot the whole doou

ment is one of compromise and concession.~• states that 

there is no controversy between the Lutherans and the 

Romanists on the state of ma.n before and arter the Eall. 

He omits the aola tide in the article ot Justification --
and aaser~s that man cooperates in conversion. He main

tains that good works are necessary to salvation, bows to 

the supremacy of the hierarchy and agrees to the re

·establlshment of abolished ceremonies. Thia compromise 

document was adopted by the Leipzig and Wittenberg fac

ulties on December 22 1 1548, at Leipzig. 25 

~24. "Kartlif Chemnitz," Kirchliohes Handlexikon._ p. 705 
25. ~- Brite, •H1storioal Introduction," in Concordia 

Tr1glotta. 
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This threw all Lutherani1111 into .a panio and a waTe 

ot books engulfed the country: 1'rom both aides. Though 

Melanohthon regarded the r&introduotion ot Rollish cere

monies as entirel7 harmless, Matthias Plaoiua, who led the 

attack against the 1nter1m1sta, and th• followers of Pla

oiua1 saw that this attitude would eTentuall7. undo the 

k ' t . 1· 26 . . wor o the entire Reformat on. Manin Uhemnitz, 

writing agains~ the Interim in his work entitled Jud1o11111 

!!. Adiaphoris, summarized the orux of the Whole issue 1n 

the worls: 

"Even though the intention ot those who reoeiTe ana 
use the adiaphora be not an evil one, the question la 
whether the opinion ot the one who commands, imposes, 
and demands the adiaphora is impious or wioked, 
whether auoh· reoeption and observation is ot the 
twe doctrine, and whether the weak are offended 
and grow fain,; thereby." 27 · " · · 

When Chemni tz went with Moerlin to Wittenberg to meet 

With Melanchthon in 1557 to discuss the principles advo

cated by the Leipzig Interim, Kelanchthon was •bsten

aibly gri~ved that Uhemnitz had ~aken position against 

him. Melanchthon oried out that they had oome to kill him. 

In a passionate appeal, he reminded Uhemnitz ot th•lr 

former dlose association and mutual respect. Uhemnitz, 

deeply moved b7 this appeal, probabl7 influenced his 

colleagues to be satisfied with the apologies and promises 

ot Melanchthon. 

26. E. lente, .2.J!•olt. p.111. 
27. Ibid, PP• 111 t~. 
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"Apparentl7 at no time waa the 1'r1endah1p between 
Uhemnltz and Melanchthon oompletel7 broken off'. 
Never did Chemnitz apeak a word 01' acorn or dis
paragement over Melanchthon. His love f'or him, hia 
personal loyalty and gratitude remained, when he 
could Do longer agree with him OD DlallJ' points 01' 
dootr1ne1 'l'hat is the reason why still in 1561 he 
was considered by some to be a follower ot the 
Wittenberg School. After Melanchthon's death, April 
19, 1560, the pos1t1onuot ~hemnitz in the con

troversies became clear." 28 

It was the urypto-CalTinlst dispute which de1'1n1tel7 

showed on which side Chemnitz stood. 

The Crypto-UalT1Dist Contr0Tera7 raged around ttar- · 

denberg, who had been appoint~d Cathedral preacher in 

Bremen in•1547. A former priest, he had been won tor the 

Reformation and now incl1ned· ... towarci :6w1.ngli • a Tiew ot the 
• 

Lord's Supper. The other Lutheran pastors in Bremen, ot 
•• I • 

course, could not tolerate tliis, and in order ·to unmask . 
his loyalt7 to the Hetormed doctrine, demanded that he 

sign a tract on the Heal Presence written b7 J"ohn Timann, 

a pastor in Bremen. When he refused to do so, obJecting 
. . 

espeoiall7 to the doctrine of' the omnipresence ot the . . . -
human nature, he was attacked in sermons by Moerlin and 

Timann. In 1561, the Diet ot Lower Saxony deposed .tlarden

berg and he left Hremen to become a Reformed preacher 
- . 

at Emden. As a tragic sequel, howeTer, the burgomaster 

ot Hremen, secretly won to the cause ot the urypto

Calvin1sts, expelled all the ~utheran miniaters and made 

Hremen a Hetormed ·tti ty. 29 

2s • .n-iedrioh &oiciewey, ll• clt. P• A . . 
29. F. Bentta-, . 9R.• .sll.• p. "1'847 

/ 



••lanohthon olearly showed that he was on the aid• o 

ot the Urypto-Calvinist■• Whe~ Timann wa■ attaoJdng Harden

berg in Bremen, Melanohthon wrote to the latter that he 

should not be too hasty in coming into oonflict with his 

opponents, but that "he should dissimulate.• In another 

letter encouraging Hardenberg, he wrote that •the madne■a 

of the writers who establish the bread-worship la growlng.• 

In those words, Melanohthon also condemned his old friend, 

Chemnitz, for the latter's writings atter Melanohthon's 

death depart shar)l7 from the view tolerated by Melanohthon • . 
In 1560, at a conterenoe in Hrunswick, he delivered a 

paper entitled !!.£!. . .!!~. Doctrina .!!, Praesent1a _Corporla 

!1 Sanguinis _Christi in_.uoena.Saora. In this treatise, to 

whioh a forward was added by Moerlin, he rested the doctrine 

ot the Heal Presence on the plain and simple sense of the 

Words ot Institution. Another treatise wrltt,n in 1561 

turned the deoision.. ln favor ot the Lutheran oontess1on 

in refutation ot Hardenberg•a prlnolplea. Thia work bears 

the title Anatmne _Propositionum)iardenberg11 .A!. uoena 

Domin\ Suaa Exhibuit _saxoniae _Igferlorls Ordlnl'bua and 

was printed in both Latin and Greek. In these works, Cha

Ditz re:tuted the Heto:rmed contention that the doctrine of 

OJ11Dipreaence violates the idea that Clarlst had a true, 

natural human body. He showed that Sorlpture clearly speaks 

ot the exalted character ot the human nature ot Uhriat 

because ot the attribute• oommunioatet to it by tti■ dlTine 
,,. 

.,I 
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nature, yet without any essential ohanga in the hWll8ll 

nature. )O His b~st-lmown work on thie eubJeot is that 

publieha~ ten years later in 1570, A!!, Dlaabie Katuria !!l 
Christo •31 

As a result of his part in the oontroTereial con1'er

ences, Uhamnitz saw the need ~or a unified, organized 

system of doctrine. In September, 1557, at a conference 
• I • 

in worms, he became acquainted with the ~outh-Oenaan 

theologians, Hrenz, Andrea•, Pistorius, and Jtarbach, 

as well as With the Romanist representatiTes, Staphylus 

and Oanisiu~. This meeting in partiou~ar convinced him 

that the only salTation tor the Lutheran Church, humanly 

speaking, lay in the formation of a common system ot dog

matical presentation and a standard method ot instruction. 

To him the chief cause tor the doctrinal differanoea and 

controversies seemed to be the Taried method of e::rpresaion 
. 2 

and presentation in refuting Homan teaching. 3 

In the years following the Adiaphoristic Controversy 

during ' -which Uhemnitz ~ad distinguished h1mse1t by his 

theological knowledge and skill, his activities continued 

to mark him as one ot the foremost theologians of his time. 

He labored as supervisor ~nd: ac1miniatrator, preacher, 

arbitrator, and organizer. In addition, he leTaled the 

weapons ot doctrinal acumen and torcetul presentation 

against Roman detractors who had in writing attacked 

Protestant teaohings, so that from 1565 through the next 

· ji. "Martin chemnltz,* !!!!! Schatf-De~zog lno7olopedia .2t 
Religious KnOWl.~dge. 
)2."Martln miemnltz,• Xirchliohes. Handlexikon_p. 705. 



eight 7ears. he was ocoupied with the production. of bis 

claaaio in polemics. the gzamen _Conoil11 Trident1n1,, in 

addition to all his other manifold duties. 33 

.. I n 1567, he was oalled upon together with his 

superior, Moerlin, to reorganize the Church in Prussia 

which had been disrupted by Os1ander•s erroneous dootrinea. 

¥rom this ~h• Corpus Doatrinae Prutenloum :resulted. 34 

Shortly attar this, Jloerlin aooepted the call to koenlgs

berg; although Uhemnitz desired to follow him there, he 

finally was prevailed upon to aocept the position ot 

Superintendent in ~runswiok. Later, in order to strengthen 

his authorit7, the cit7 sent him to ,he Uninraity of . -

Roatock to obtain his doctorate at the aity•s e:zpensa. 

This he did only "Wo be ab1e to testify and write more 

frankly in behalf of the truth, sinoe doctors a:re openly 

commanded to turther the Uhristian doctrine." His academia 

debate carried on at Hostock on June_28, 1567, created 

admiration tor himself and brought honor to the city. As 

superintendent, too, Chemnltz labored with distlnotlon; 

among other things, he carried through a strict marrlage

l~w, provided tor a generous poor-law, and introduced 

wandering singers into the provinoe. JS 

Shortly after the ascent of Duke Julius in Brunswick 

in the year 15671 he oommlssioned Ohemnitz to prepare a 

33. This phase of his work is discussed more in detail 
later in 'the paper. .. 
34. "Manin Chemnitz," 1!!!! Sohatr-Herzog Kno7olopedia ,!!t 
Rellf.ioua &nowledf•• 
35.Martin Chemn tz,w Xirohliohes Handlexlkon, p~ 706. 
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oommon order ot aenioe and a guide tor instruction 

based on the .KTangelioa1 oonteaaion. Together With Andrea• . 
ot Wuerttem.berg and Abbot Ulnar from llagdeburg he pre

pared the required work• tor ~ru.nswlok-WoltenbUettel. 

'l'o the work on a o01ID'll0n church 11 turgy he appended the 

Corpus Dootrinae ~ulium, as an inatruotion manual. Thia 

work was so widely and well reoe1Ted that it beoame the 

common norma doctrinae and defeated the purpose ot Sel

necker as General Superintendent when he attempted to 

introduce the uorpus Dootrinae Philippi, into Brunswick 

in 1570. 36 

In 1576, Chemnitz helped to toua4 the Un1Teraity of 
• Helmstaedt, adTiaed in the selection of its first pro-

fessors, and preached the dedicatory ae:rmon. 

lt Chemnitz is known to a Lutheran at all it is 

probably because ot the part he played in the production 

ot the M"ormula ot Concord. As a result ot their work 

in unifying the church in Hrunawick, he and Andrea• had 

become better acquainted and soon found themselTea in 

complete ·hamony. Andrea• had preached &1% sermons whioh 

had been embodied in the SWabian Concordia ot the Wuertt•

berg theologians. '.l'his Andrea aubmi tted to Uhemni tz tor 

oo~rection and reTiaion and the reault was the Bwabian

Sa:l:o~ Concordia. 

36. 1iartln chemnltz,* New Schaff-Herzog ~noyolopedia .!!!, 
Religious llDOwledge. --



Chietl7 OD the basis ot this SwabiaD-Conoor4ia "1.th 

some additions from Selnecker's Maulbronn Po:rmula (Whioh 

had unmasked the urypto-CalT1n1sts), a document known as 

the Torgau Book was prepared b7 eighteen theologians, 

Andreae, Chemnitz, and Seinecker inolude4. These three, 

.then, worked OD a final revision of the articles ot the 

Torgau Book and produced the Fonlula of Concord, 1577. 37 

The Catalogus .. Testimoniorum .whioh was appended to the 

~ol"mula was pr.pared by Chemnitz and the buik_ot the 

work on the :rormula was also his. Inoidentall7, he alaost 

split with Andreae, but was oompletel7 reoono11e4 and in 

1580 prepared a preface to the :roriaua.a ot Concord with 

Andreae's help. 38 

Though the adoption ot the :ronmla ot Conoord as 

a universal Lutheran Symbol was largel7 due to the en

thusiastic endorsement and appeal of Chem.nitz, yet oda~7 

enough it waa neTer aooepted in Brunswick. Bxp~anation, 

howeTer, is tound in his falling out with Duke Z~lius 

OTer the installation of the latter's SOD 88 Bishop 'ot 

Halberstadt with all the old elaborate rites of the · 

uhurch. His rebulce ot this action threw him into dis

favor with the Duke an.4 oonaequentl7 also with the Pro

testant princes in the proTinoe. In Brunswick, the 

Corpus Julium re11ained the ■tandard and nora ot 4ootrine; 
•, •• ,. • I 

37. ,.Bente, .QJ!.• olt. p. 2)6 tt. 
38. •Martin Cnemnlrz,• Kirchliohea Bandlexikon p. 707 
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the iaat important publid aotiTlty ot Ob .. nltz was bl• 

defense at the Formula ot uonoor4 against the theologian• 

ot the u·niTersit7 of Helmstaedt at a conterenae at 

Quedlingburg. Together with Selneoker and XUohner, be 

prepared an apology of the Hook of Concord, 1582. 

Chemnltz• entire theological and ministerial oareer 

was spent in the thirty-three ye,rs at the .B:runswtak 

pastorate. Because of phyaical decline, he toun4 it 

necessary to giYe up his ottioe in 1584, and he 41e4 

OD April 8, 1586, •1n child-like faith in'the Lord, 

deeply mourned as a teacher who would shine like the 

stars forayer." His coadjutor oonduotad the runeral aer

Tioe, and he was buried on April lO ' ln the church-yard 

ot St. Martin's Church. The text used waa his taTb:rite, 

•I live, yet n~t I, but Christ, who 11Tath in me.• 39 

The importance of Uhemnitz ln the history of the 

Lutheran Churoh is eTident from this brief sketch of h1• 

lite' ■ aotivitiea. What the work of Ohemnltz means to the 

Lutheran church today oan best be seen in the words of 

the Romanists: "You Lutherans ban two Martina; it the 

second had not appeared, the tlrat would haTe disappeared 

(§! posterior !!2!!. ruiaset, pr1or_!!2!!, stetiaaet).• 40 

He was the foremost Lutheran theologian of his day and, 

next to Luther, the greataattheologian ot the Lutheran 

Church. His work was oharaoterlsad with the gifts ot 

39. .ibid. . 
40.· T.7Jante, .21?• ill• P• 242. ,-- . 



theologioal inelght, aoumen, and oonsiatenoy; the theo• 

logical olarit7 and correctness ot the ~ormula ot Con

cord is due chiefly to his work. He never att•pte4 to be . 
oreative but he aimed at the systematization and establish-

ment or the dootrines alread7 brought to light. His 
' 

writings always show sober discretion and he never went 

to the extremes ot the younger. Lutheran school. He was 

suspioioue or innovation, never speoulati~e, but always 

practical. 4l 

The nature ot the personality and character of 

Uhemnitz ia•well described in the following: 

Es mangelte Cbemnltz natuerlioh durohaus Dioht an 
der noetingen Lernbegierde, auoh nlcht an dem 
noetlgen lngenium 1"uer des Studium. der Systematilc' •• 
•• Erklaert warden kann dies alles nur durch die 
tiete ~hristliohe Demut diesses so reioh begabten 
Mannes der persoenl1oh nichts gelten wollte, auch 
n1chts als Theolog, sondern 1"uer sich nur die 
Stille eines kleinen gesegneten l'.reises prak

tischer Predigerwirksamkeit suohte. Uhamnitz war 
kein streber, eher litter an einem, wie man es 
heutzutage gern, aber ott unpassend nennt, ln1'er1or-
1ty complex. (C.T.K. Vol. VII, p.666, J.T.11.). 

Mit seiner ~szen, bleibenden Demut verbalbl 
aber Chemnitz in seinem von Heilegen Geist goett
lich hergerichteteten Theologencharakter eine 
seltene theologisohe uruendl1chke1t, die ihn aller 
Obertlaeohliohkeit abhold sein liesz •••• Uhemnitz 
war als Theolog eigentlich ein aelt--de man •••• 
Aber was uhemnitz der Nachwelt an theologlichen 
8ohr1tten hinterlassen hat, traegt alles den Charak
ter reitea, tietgehenden uruendliohkeit, ganz b•
sonders Jene Sohritten, bei denen ea slob um. die ~r
haltung der reinen Evangeliumslehre gegen roemische 

.cal~inistische u.nd enthusiastisohe Irr-lehre hande!t 
•••••• Aber eb•n1. we11 Chemnitz so nueohtern aaeszig 

41. 1ilartln a&emnltz,w New Schatt-Herzog ~no7olopedia .!!!, 
Religious. ~nowledge. · 
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war, konnte er auoh ■o heldenmaeazlg testatehen und 
teathalten wie test keln anderer seiner Zeit. U 

And trom the aame sou.roe here la a good oharaoteriaa-
I 

, .. 
tion ot the work ot uhemnitz: 

Die ganze theologiaohe Hetaetigung des anderen 
groszen .Martin traegt den Oharakter rein praktiaoher 
g1nstellung. Ohenmitz blieb ate ganze ~heologie 
wirklioh voll und ganz habitus praotioua. Br haette 
leiobt aut 1rrlge Hahnen konnnen koennen, eben well 
er unter Melanchthon stand. Br haette Soholaatiker 
werden koennen, wie es sein Scholastioher Lehrer war, 
beaondera al■ er bewa.gen wurcte, ueber desaen Looi 
zu lesen ••••• Otfenbar ma■zer dlesem Werk nioht grosze 
Wichtigkeit bei (the publishing ot-his revised edition 
o'f .Melanohthon •s Loci J. Und warum wohl niohtt Liegt 

· ntcht der Grund wahrscheinlich gerade darin, dasz 
sich Uhemnitz nie reoht als Soholaat1ker tuehlte, 
dasz es 1hm beim theologisieren dooh welt hoeher 
ging, ala eintaoh 12.S. klarzustellen, daaz •• ihm 
dazu trieb! Seelan 'tuer Christen.zu gewinnen, kurz, 
dasz ihm d1e Theologie nur praktlach genommen wiah
tlg war? Auch hierin •ehnelt der zweite groaze Martin 
den ersten. var teureste Blblelspruoh war Chem.nltz 
daa glaubenswarme Paulusbekemitnia, •cum Christo 
cruoitixus sum; vivo autem non aJllpllua ego sad 

•, vivit in me Uhristo,• Gal. 2: 20. Aus dem ln ibm. 
lebenden und webenden Ubristus heraus hat Ubemnitz 
Theologie getrieben ala habitus practicus theosdoto■, 
inner praktisch, lmmer demuetlg, immer gruendlicn, 
lmmer maeazig nuechtern, immer auoh unbewegl1oh test.•43 

Raving now brletl.y examined the lite ot the moat 

neglected and disregarded Lutheran theologian, the chiet 

work still remains, nBJ1Lel7 the analysis ot the first 

locus ot his most important theologioal an4 polemical 

work, the ~zamen Concii1i .Tr1dentini. A briet reTiew or 

the historical background ot this work will •ene to 

4*• br. Z.T.Mueiier, h'.bir*andere Rariin• und seine hohe 
Bedeutung 'tuer uns lutherisohe i'heologen in Am.erika,• in 
the Oonoordia Theolofioal Monthlff edited by the ¥aculty 
ot the .Concordia Sem nary, Vol. IP• 666-667. 
4). Ibid.p. 668. 



enhance appreciation ot it• Talue. 

In 1560, Johann Monheim, a Geman Raman Catholio, 

pUblished at Dueaseldort a cateohiem on the fundamentals 

ot Uhristtanity. Xonheim's eTangelical spirit showed 

itself espeoially in his treatment ot the dootrinea 

ot the Uhuroh and ·the sacraments. In these doctrines 

particularly,, he tried to keap 'Homanist traditions and 

at the same time included cert•in CalTinistic and Luth

eran elements. 44 This work the Jesuits tieroely attaoke4 

in a writing entitled Cansura .!!, Praeoipuis Capitibua 

Doctrlnae Coelestis. In it, the ~•suits att8Jlpted to 

portray the supposed splendor and ■agn1tioenoe or the 

8oman Church in an ettort to entice the Protestants to 

return. In the year 1562, Chemnitz replied to this attack 

with his Theologiae Jeauitarum .Praeoipua Capita in whioh 

he surTeyed and analyzed the Jesuitical teachings and 

swnmarizea the dangerous principles and oonaequenoea or 

the ~•suitioal dootrine. 45 When this work appeared, it 

was a seTere Jolt to the prestige ot the ~e■uita; with 

the intention ot repairing as much ot the damage as 

possible, Andrada, one ot the Romanists at the council ot 

Trent, answered Uhemnitz in 1564 with his Rzplioattomla 

· Orthodoxarum. ,A!_ uontrovers11s Religionia . capitibua Libri 

Deoem. 46 It would haTe been better tor the papists to 

44. "Martin dhemnitz," New sohatf-Kerzo9 Bno7olopedia ot !i~11!i\:~1!"S:!::f:~,!0iir!if£C:;.4;?!~i1:;lkon_p.7o6 -
4 • .New Schatt-Herzog Encyolopedia--2!. Helidous ltnowledge 
Vol.-Y-p • ...,1"69. · 
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baTe left "well enough alone," tor this latter work 

provoked Uhemnitz to write hie master work, the Examen, 

in tour volumes between the years 1565 and 1573. It is 

written with clarity, simplicity, and yet toroible dlrect

ness. ~irst he untwists the complicated sentence structure 

ot the Homan decrees to uncover their true and exact sense. 

He then refutes the claims ot the Papists in a three-told 

manner: from Scripture, troa the analogy ot faith, and from 

history, The work moreover is distinguished by the carerul 

and pa1nstaklng efforts of Uhemnitz to uncover the exact 

status controversiae and the syatemat~c way in whioh he 

probes to the heart ot the problem. and solves it from. 

clear passages ot ~oly Scriptures. The work was well

received, not only because ot its skillful treatment of 

the eubJeot, but also because the readers could see that 

the author was not concerned with discussing a dead 

theological issue; it flowed rather from the ardent desire 

on his part to bring about true godliness and soundness 

ot doctrine. Throughout; the work exhibits the :result ot 

profllund and careful research as Uhemnitz treats every 

phase of theology. 47 The analysis of this paper is con:tined 
48 

first to his locus B!_Sacra Scripture. 

47. 1Martln chemnitz," klrchiiohes Handlexikon. p. 706 
48. The first complete translation into ue:rman was made by 
CJeorg Nigrinus, pastor in u1eazen bei l'rankturt l!Dl Main, 
1576 .• In 1884, it was translated into German by Deacon 
Hendixen, Kolditz, and D.Chr.g.Luthardt, l.eipzig. Another ,,. 



in his Locus.!!!, ~acra Scriptura, he makes repeated 

mention ot three Romanists in particular: Andrada, Pighiua, 
' and Lindanus. The references are better appreciated it 

something is known ot these men. 

Didacus Payva d' Andrada was the man whose work 

mentioned above oocasioned the writing ot the Examen. Be 

was born at Coimbra, Portugal, on July 26, 1528, and died 

at Lisbon on December 1, 1575. He joined the Jesuits and 

taught theology at the University ot Coimbra. Atter Cham• 

Ditz had oompleted his Kxamen, Andrada began his reply 

whioh was cut short by his death. What was completed waa 

published as the J>etensio Tridentinae ¥14e1 C~tholicae, 

Quingue Libri. 49 The Romanists praise this unfinished 

work as his best. 50 

Albert Pighius, a .L>utch Romaniat,was born at Kampen 

in 1490 and died at Utrecht on December 26, 1542, thus 

really before Ghemnitz• theological career. He studied 

philosophy and mathematios at Louvain University and in 

1517 completed his theological studies at the University 

ot Cologne. He served the Church ot st. John the Baptist, 

Utrecht in the Netherlands, was called to Rome by Pope 

Hadrian VI in 1523, and took part in the Diets ot Worms 

and Regensburg. He was one ot the staunchest defenders ot 

German edition was prepared by a number ol Lutheran 
pastors and published by L. Volkening in St. Louis in 1875. 
49. New Schatt-Herzog Encyclopedia _.!!!, Religious _ltnowledge 
Vol.-rp. &69. 

50. ''J>idacus Payva d • Andradad in catholio :lnc7olopedia. 
Vol. I, P• 46,9 _ 
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the Papaoy and was the first to argue from traditions 

in an effort to refute Protestant o~Jeotiona in adTanoe. Sl 

Though a faithful member of ~he uatholic Churoh1 his eager

ness tor debate often led him into unwarranted conoeasions 

and "near-he~•sies" which the Counoil of Trant later re

jected. his theologiaal writings include: Apologia!!!

d1ot1 ~ Paulo ll! Conoilii Adversum. Lutherwa Con:toedera

tionem, 9ologne 15371 direotad against Luther and CalTin; 

.f!!. Libero Hominum Arbitrio ~ Divina Gratia.Cologne, 15421 

also against Luther and Calvin; and hia last work, Apo

logia AdTersus Martini Huoeri Calumniaa, Kainz, 1543. 52 

William Lindanus was born at Dordreoht in 15251 and 
• 

died at Ghent on November 2 1 1588. Ha studied philosop~ 

and theology at Louvain and became an expert in Greek and 

Hebrew. After entering the priesthood, ha baoa111a pro

fessor of Saored Soriptures at the University of Dillingan 

in 1554. In 1556,he took his doctor's degree at Louvain. 

In succession he held the oftioes of Ticar-ganaral to 

the Hishop ot Utrecht, dean of the Uhaptar at the Hague, 

bishopric of Ruremonde in 1562, and finally the biahoprio 

of Ghant where he died. ~e made earnest efforts to oarry 

out the regulations of the uounoil of Trent in the lands 

under his Jurisdiction. His works include: R!, Optimo 

Soripturam Interpretandi Geaera,_ uologna, . .ill§.; Panoplia 

51. "Martin chemnltz," New Schaff-Herzog Eno7clopedia .2[ 
Religious &nowled~, Vo!':' IX, p.67. 
52. Uatholio Enoyoopedia Vol. XII, P• 82. 
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Evangelioa, Cologne, 1560; stromatwa Li'bri III pro 

De~ensione cono1111 Trldentini.Cologne,1575; and his 

Missa Apostolica,Antwerp, 1589. 5) 

t I 
... 

,. .. 

53. cathoilo lno7ciopedia, Vol. ti, PP• 267-268 
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Part II 

Chemnitz •Locus R§. Sacra Scriptura 

Against the Roman Errors. 

Introduction 

The Nature or the Problem • 

The Council ot Trent was convened because the whole 

Christian world had been clamoring tor ma117 years tor a 

council t~ correct -the abuses in doctrine and practice. 

The tirst session, theretore, was opened with the Papal 
• 'decree that the Council purposed to suppress all errors 

and to preserve the true puity ot the Gospel. As cus

tomary, the Council also in the tiret session declared by 

which means this was to be accomplished. In previous 

Councils, it had been the customcto place the Sacred 

Gospel in the midst ot the assembly to signity the meana 

by Which errors should be corrected. Constantine the Great, 

when he opened the Synod ot Nicea, declared, "The eTBD

gelioal books are both those ot the Apostles and ot the 

ancient Prophets; these clearly instruct us what to decide 

about divine things. Let us, therefore, accept the solu

tions of the problems on the basis ot the divinely

inspired writings.• 54 The Council ot Trent clearly 

had departed trom. this custom, tor it by no means considered 

54. Examen Conclilf Tridentlnl per Martinum Chemnioum, 
edited by ~i<euss, 2, P• 5. 



Soripture to be the rttle and norm ot jud~ent. Instead, 

they place traditions on the same level With Scripture; 

they disregard the usual d1stlnot1on between the oanonioal 

and apocryphal books ot Scripture; they deoree that the 

Vulgate edition ot Scriptures alone ls authentic and must 
' be accepted even where it is clearly in error; finally, 

most impudent ot all, they declare that the interpretation 

ot the Uhurch alone ls authentic and correct, even when 

it openly contradicts the sense of the Scripturea.55 

From these tacts, as taken trom the ~irst Decree ot 

the ~ourth Sessi~n, the intention ot the Papal reformers 
. . " . 

is olear. Realizing that they hoid many teachings which 

can in no way be supported "liy Scrt ptures, the7 liave ~e- . 

vised another means to detend their teachings. Instead of . . . 
wasting time and words in the preparation ot such a 

lengthy decree, they could have dispatched with the whole 
• • • • I 

matter simply by proclaiming that •they wished to retain 

the present condition ot the Uhurch, whatever that might 
' be, and that they would admit that nothing oould be 

oorreoted and amended from the n~ra of Sacred Soripture.•56 

Obviously enough, the desi~nation ot Tertullius in his 

!!!, Resurrect1one uarnls, •Those who shun the light ot 

Scriptures," applies to those who were assembled at the 

uounoil ot Trent, tor they have conoealed themselves in 

the darkness ot other deterises, territied lest they be 

55. Ibld, pa;_. _i-4• p.5; 
-56 • .lbid, ,ar. 5-o, P• 6. 



dragged rorth to the ligh1. or soripturea, Where their 

false teachings would be exposed. The usual !2,2! ot the 

papists therefore seem to be: The Insuttioiency, Obscur

ity, and Uncertainty of Soripture; Traditions; The Im

perial Authority of lnterpretatton. This, then, points 

the path which must be taken in o~r 4i■ouss1on ot the 

Locus De Sacra Scriptura.S? 

It the papist's olaim is allowed to stand that tradi

tions must be accepted on a par with Sacred Scriptures, 

then the whole tight against Romanists' abuses is lost 

at the outset. ¥or this reason, the primary obJeot of 

the Loous !?!. Sacra Soriptura is to oterthrow the papists• 

attack against Soriptures and to establish Sacred Scriptures 

as the only true, infallible, God-giTen source and norm 

ot faith and morals. This locus is an all-out defense 

of the Lutheran principle of,!!?!.! Soriptura, the funda

mental point of diTision between the .Lutherans and Ro

manists. ttom the aboTe summary of the statements of 

the first decree can be noted the tour methods by which 

the Homanists attempted to undermine the aola Sor1ptura. 

In this locus, therefore, it is necessary- to proTe the 

following points: I. Sacred Scriptures was intended by 

God and the holy writers to be the only source and norm 

o'f faith and morals; II. The Cano.nical books or Scripture 

are truly reliable as accepted by the early Uhurch, while 

the apocryphal books must not be admitted as equal; 
,,.... .. 

57. ibid. per. 7-8, P• 6. 



III. Soripture 1a truly reliable as found in its original 

1
1 languages and all translations must be oorreoted and amend-
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ad by the original; IV. Scripture does not need the inter-

pretation or the hierarohy to make tt a reliable source 

and norm ot dootrine. Bach or these points is taken up 

in order and discussed in detail in the tour aeotlona ot 

this locus. 

I 
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Chapter] 

The Roman Position on Scripture Exposed 

Romanists resent the accusation that ~he7 do not giTe 

the proper honor to the sacred Scriptures and that the7 

do not oonsider it to be a worthwhile source ot doctrine. 

With indignation they point to otticial atatem.ents ot-

the Uhurdh which seem to prove the ·oontrar"7. On the taoe 

ot it, a ~ursory reading ot the Elrst Decree ot the uouncil 

ot Trent gives the impression that this accusatlon is un-

:rounded. • 
. 

"The holy eoumenioal and generai S7nod ot Trent 

receives and Tenarates with a feeling ot piet7 and reTer-
. . 

enoe all the books both ot the Old and New Testaments, 

since one uod ls the author ot both.•58 Nevertheless, in 

the taoe ot this decree and in spite ot similar assertions, . . . 
1 t id true that the ii esu.1 ts and all the papists oommonl7 

, 

accept the principle that Scripture ls mutilated, incom-

plete, and imperfect. Andrada innnediately takes exoeption 

to this aocusatlon and cries that it ls a lie and a ma

lioious attempt to do the Homanlsts an injustice. Erom 

this, therefore, it would seem that in his published 

treatise Andrada might contess the realization that the 

divine doctrine, essential to faith and morals, la contained 

58 • .tt.1 .scE:roeder, "Uanans and .uecrees .!!! l!!!, uounoll gt 
Trent. p. 19-- .. 
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in Scriptures "entirely, totally, intact, and complete." 

A perusal or his work shows that this assumption ia not 

true. 59 

Andrada states that Uhrist thought that man's falli

ble memory- must be aided with a written Gospel; tor that 

reason He 4esired that a brier summary or the doctrines 

be written, while the largest part or the teachings should 

be lert in the treasury or traditions, implanted in the 

inward parts of the uhurch. This position he defends on 

the basis of Jer. )1:)1-)~, following the practice of 

other Homanist theologians. Heoause God speaks here or 

a "new Covenant" which consists in thls that he "will 

put his law in their inward parts, and write it in-their 

hearts," Andrada concludes that the words of the New 

Testam.ent(Covenant) were to be promulgated orally and 

were not to be put down on stone tablets or written by 

ink, as was the Old Covenant. Since this is true, the 

writings or the ~vangelists and Apostles were not pro

duced as a result or a direct command of Obrist; because 

they did not have uhrist•s COllllll8Dd, it could not have been 

their intention that posterity should use their writings 

as the canon, norm, and rule of the uhurch. , Moreover, 

Andrada continues, uhrist and the Apostles must have

preaohed a great deal more than could be contained in the 

writings of the New Testament: it follows that the uhurch 

must observe also those 9hings which were handed down by 

59. Preuss,::,ei. alt. par. 2, p.7. 



wora ot mouth. such ls the Homanist position as sum

marized by Andrada, one ot their greatest sixteenth cen

tury theologians. 60 

An examination ot a work ot another theologian ot 

the Uatholic Counter-Reformation, Plghius(Eccles. Hler~r., 

Book l, Chapter 2 rt.) olearly reveals the true stand ot 

the Homanists. He asserts that the Apostles never 1n-. . 
tended that their writings should be the Jud,e ot our faith 

and religion, but rather that faith and dootrine should 

be the judge ot their writing&i the authority ot the 

Uhurch, then, is really superior to the authority ot 

Scriptures, since the Uhurch gives ihe writings ot the 

Apostles canonical authority. In the third chapter he 

oontends that the various apoltolio letters were written 

to fit the special needs ot particular congreRations and 

therefore were not meant to be universally or generally 

applied. As proof, note Paul's epistle ~d Philemo~. ,or 

this reason, all those must be anathema who reject the .. 

observations ot ecclesiastical traditions even when such 

traditions contradict or go beyond Sorlpture. In the fourth 

chapter, he advises that traditions be used in controver

sial matters rather than Scriptures, since the former are 

much more clear and inflexible, while Scriptures "are 

as pliable as a waxen nose or a lead ruler," so that it 

can be twisted and turned to fit any preconceived notion. 

It this practice would have been observed in the Uhurch's 

b(). ™· par. 3, p. s. 
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dealings with Luther, he observes,this terrible con

tlegration never would have arisen. 61 

From the statements of Pigbius, Chemnitz points.out 

that the manner of argument ot later theolof'ians is not 

at all like that employed by Eck, Emser, and others of 

Luther's time, who were not averse to arguing on the basis 

of Scripture. Pighius realized that this method ot pro

cedure was too detrimental to the, papal position, and saw 

that they could prove anything they desired if they would 

"orate with every carefully-chosen rhetorical device about 

the limitations, imperfection, insufficiency, ambiguity, . . , 
and obscurity of scriptures and defend the necessity, 

authority, perfection, certainty and clarity of un1'T1tten 

traditions." 62 

Now what of Andrada's objection that the accusationa 

against the papists are lies and inJustices? It the 

accusations are true, why does he become so excited and 

make such a fuss? His answer reveals the attitude of the 

whole Homan Church OD all its doctrines, bothr then and 

now. "Because," he says,. "the common people, the ' lay 

people, would be angered it Sacred Scriptures 19 attacked 

with such atrociaus and terrible words." Now the motive 

of the papists of the Council is clear why _tbey would -not 

want to state the case with the same insulting remarks 

that the other papai writers are accustomed to use. 

61. Ibid, par. 4-6, P• 7-8. 
62. Ib1d, per. 1, P• 1). 
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Though they wished to oonfirm the Ter7 same assertions, 

they chose and composed the words of the decree in such 

n way that it would hot arouse the lay-people. 63 This 

duplicity, moreover, shows itself not onl7 in their 

presentation of their views or Soripturea in the decrees 

or the uouncil or Trent, but the same thing. is found to 

be true in all Romanist literature intended tor popular 

lay consumption, not only at that time, but also in modern 

publications. 

"Out of the sMle mouth proceedeth blessing and oursing.• 

In one chapter, page, paragraph, sentence or phrase or 
I 

a book, the Homanists leave the impression with the reader 

that Scripture■ is indeed everything that the Lutherans 

claim it to be; however, 1n the next chapter, page, 

paragraph, sentence, or phrase or the same book, the exact 

opposite view is expressed and the ourse is pronounoed 

upon all those who hold the opposite view. ¥or instance, 

an uninformed reader of a paid advertisement placed i n 

all major newspapers by the Heligious Information Bureau 

of the Knights of Columbus would be convinced that Pro

testant accusations against the Homan position on Scrip

tures is untrue and maliciously unfair. 

"How many people know the Hible from cover to cover? 
How many read it in a~ orderly, connected fashion ••• , 
compared to the number who become familiar with 
scattered verse, or favorite ohapters? 

The Bible reader can, or course, find interest 
and inspiration in single chapters-sometimes even in 

63. Ibid., PJLJ.:• 2, P• 7. 
/ 
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a single verse. But by t'aatening our at'tention on 
only a few passages, we miss the oomplete picture 
or the revelation whioh 'WOUld be clearer through a 
more comprehensive study. 

There is also.danger that this "skip-and-stop• 
method of Hible reading will lead to contusion and 
misunderstanding. "A little knowledge,• it should 
be remembered, "is often a dangerous thing." Verses 
lifted out or their context often BUR~St conclusions 
which would not be. correct at all it' the verses 
were properly considered in their relation to the 
entire Hible story. ••••••• 

Knowing a little about the Bible •••• or merely 
believing that it's a "good book"•••• isn't enouRh• 
Hein~ nearly right won't do. The important thing 
is to know and understand the revelation or Uod's 
plan and promise in its entirety. 64 

In an effort to show the Protestant world that the 

Catholic Church is not opposed to t~e reading or Scrip• 

tures by the lay-people and that the Oatholios, too, 

honor and revere Scriptures as the divinely -given Word 

or God, the Romanists published in 1941 a caretull7 pre

pared modern translation ot the New Testament on the 

basis or the Latin Vulgate. The pret'ace to this edition 

conveys the impression that ail Protestant accusations 

and remonstrations against Home's detection from Scrip-

tures are ridiculous. Opposite the page where a quo-

tation is printed from an encyclical letter or Pope 

Benedict XV 1n_wh1ch he urges the reading ot the 8orip

tures and a notation ot Pope Leo XIII granting an in

dulgence ot )00 days tor- all those who read Scriptures 

64. "Could you Answer This One About the Bible?• 
Advertisement in the ~t. Louis Post-D1spatoh, ~anuary 
26, 191+7. 
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tor at least a quarter ot an hour a day, the words ot 

the pretaoe definitely dedicate the Homan Church to the 

veneration of the Soriptures: 

In her belief in the divine authority and the per
teat truth ot the Hible, as being the inspired Word 
or God, the Catholio Church has never hesitated. 
Nor has the Churoh forgotten that this sacred Book 
was destined by its Author to convey His message to 
all His faithful servants ot every place and time. 
Neither has she overlooked the raot that this :mes
sage must lie sealed and silent to many or her chil
dren unless given them in their own language at 
least by the voice ot their pastors, it not ty 
means or the written page. 65 

Card~nal Gibbons, too, in his popular presentation 

and defense ot the Homan Catholic doctrines, a book di-
• rected to interested and unprejudiced Protestants, -goea . 

to great l engths to pro•• that the Catholic Uhurch is 

more eager to preserye and perpetuate 8cr1ptures than 

the Protestants. He points out that in the same oentury 

in which the oanon ot the Hible was established, Pope 

Damasus provided tor a new translation ot Scriptures in

to the Latin language, "The living tongue not only ot 

Rome and Italy, but of the o1T111zed world." Any re~ 

striations on the circulation ot the Hible in England 

in the fifteenth century, moreover, were occasioned by 

the need tor preserving the common people trom corrupted 

texts promulgated oy Wyol1tte and his followers, a j,er

teotly legitimate reason tor doing so, Gibbons asserts. 

A host ot other examples are adTanced to show that the 

65. 'l'he New Testament, •.rranslated .. m!! !)!! Latin !!!!
gate, prer7;"~p. 23. 
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Churoh does not forbid or discourage the reading ot the 

Hible and he clinches his arguments with a description of 

the fervency and deTotion with which students tor the 

priesthood read Scriptures: 

So familiar, indeed, were ' the students with the 
sacred Volume, that many of them, on listening to a 
tew verses, could tell trom what portion ot the 
~criptures you were reading. The only dread we were 
taught to have ot the ~oriptures was that of reading 
them without ~ear and reTerenoe. 

And arter his ordination eTery Priest is obliged 
in oonscience to devote upwards of an hour each day 
to the perusal of the Word ot God. I am .not aware 
that clergymen or other denominations are bound by 
the same duty. 

Wliat is good for the clergy must be good, also, · 
~or the laity. Be assured that it you become a 
Cotholio you will neTer be forbidden to read the 
Bible. It is our earnest wish t&at~eTery word or 
the Gospel mgy be imprinted on your memory- and on 
your heart. b . 

To the average person who d~es not think through the 

pro~lem or is unacquainted with the true nature or 

the problem, these assertions on the part ot Uatholio 

writers sound true enough. Ulose17-· examined, howeTer, 

they are revealed to be Just as ambiguous and misleading 

as the statements ot the uounoil ot T:rent. All auoh 

Homan Catholic arguments aToid the real oore or the 

problem. No Protestant should be ready to aocuse the 

~atholio Church o~ forbidding its people to read the 

~ible, nor that they neglect to honor and use it. T~e 

fault of the Romanists lies Sn their refusal to use 

the. Scripture~ as!. source~ .!!2!!! . .2! doctrine: they 

66. James cardinal Gibbons, The Faith .2t.2Y.I Fathers, 
P• 23. ,,,. ~ 
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make mighty efforts to g1Te the lay people the impression 

that they stand firmly on Soripturea; · at the same time 

the7 will not admit scriptures as the sole aouroe and 

norm ot doctrine. Thia stand leads finally to absurd 

oontradictions which are apparent when these contradictory 

statements are placed side b7 side. T-ry to harmonize, 

tor example, such statements taken from a ten-book tor 

religion in uatholio high schools: 

, Holy Scripture is a collection of sacred books 
written by writers under the inspiration of Uod, 
and recognized as such by the Uhurch. 

By saying that God inspired the sacred writers we 
mean: 
1. That by a supernatural ini'luenoe He' moTed them 
to write just what Ke intended; and • 

. 2. That He so directed and assisted th9a in what they 
wrote as to preserve them from error. b7 

Now try to harmonize this statement with the fol1owing: 

There are many arp;wnents against the Hible's 
being the sole rule or ,aith. The first Christians 
believed and practiced the Christian religion be
fore the New Testament was written. It Christ 
wanted people to get the faith from writing, why 
did Ke not write Himself, wh7 did not all the 
Apostles write? There have been millions upon 
millions or good religious Christians who could 
not read. aetore the invention of printing or
dinary uhristians could not .get a Hible, and even 68 today many are too poor to purchase a cop7 of it. 

• I The Romanists themselves cannot harmonize these 

oonflioting positions: on the one hand the7 maintain 

that the holy writers of the scriptures wrote by in

spiration, that is, "b7 _a supernatural intluenoe He 

67. Francis uassill7, s.3., Religion, JJcotrina .!I!! 
Practice, p. )16. 

68. lbid, P• )2J. 
/ 



moTed them to write." 69 on the other hand, they assert: 

" ••• if' God had intended tllat men should learn his re

ligion f'rom the Bible, surely God would haTe given that 

book to man. Did He do so? He did not ••• Jesus never 

wrote a line of' Scripture, nor did He command His Apostles 

to do so, except when He directed st. John to write the 

Apocalypse 1:11, but ordered them to 'teach all nations', 

Matt. 28:19." 70 Yet, pressed f'or further explanation, 

the good catholic will have to admit, "Yes, God is the 

author of' ~he Bible ••• ,71 Furthermore, in one breath they 

declare that God by inspiration moved the holy writers 

"to write just what he intended and \hat he so assisted 

them in what they wrote as to preserve them f'rom error •• 

It cannot contain any error, and so must be infallibly 

~. Copyists and printers, however, can end do make 

mistakes in copying, and printing the Bible •••• we are 

bound to believe what is contained in it." 72 In the 

next breath, these very assertions are retracted: "With

out the authority ot. courts to decide on its laws and 

enforce them, a country would soon come to ruin; and so, 

naturally speaking, would the Uhurch, if' Christ had not 

given it the living authority to decide on the meaning 

of' Scriptures and on other religious questions.• 73 

69. Ibid, P• . )16 
70. Anold Damien, S.J., "Ch1Ur0h or .Bible,• in .,he 

Truth about Uatholios. p.2. . 
71. ~ranais Cass1lly, .2E• ill• P• )16. 
72. Ibid, P• )16. 
73. ~,-p. 323. 
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The Bible cannot be a complete ,tUlde or ·sal
vation because it never was and never will be in the 
reach or everyone, it 1s full ot obscurities and dit
riculties not only tor the· illiterate, but even tor 
the learned •••• Scriptures alone do not contain all 
the truths which a Uhristian is bound to believe, 
nor do they explicitly enjoin all the duties which 
he ls obliged to practice. 74. 

And as a clinching ar~ent that the Protestant Bible 

cannot be the rule of faith, "Now with regard to the 

King James edition learned Protestant Preachers and 

Bishops have written volumes to point out the errors 

that are in it ••• In the present Protestant Bible there 

were no less than thirty thousand errors." 75 And this 

arKUment they use in the race or their own admission that 
• 

Scripture is t,he infallible Word or Godi in spite ot such 

minor errors! It is obvious that the Catholic Church to

day is p,uilty of the same inconsistency and ambiguity 

of which Chemnitz accused the framers of the decrees 

of the Council of Trent. While,.on the one hand the 

hierarchy desires to convince the lay people that the 

Roman Church accepts Scriptures on the same basis as the 

Protestants, the Romanists at the seme time cast Scrip

ture aside ~s fallible, incomplete, and even erroneous 

unless it is complemented with the traditions or the 

Church. By assuming this attitude, what they are un

able to prove trom Scriptures or even what is disproved 

by Scriptures, the papists can establish by an appeal to 

74. James Cordinal Gibbons, .!?J!• cit. p. 86. 
75. Arnold. Damien, S.J., .QJ?• cit. P• :,. 
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the traditions or the Uhurch. Nothing oan be gained 

in an argument on any other dootrine, therefore, unless 

traditions are el1Jlinated and Scripture is set alone 

into the throne which tra4itions haTe usurped in the 

Roman Church. 

, . 

' . 
• 



Uhapter II 

Traditions .Rejected as a Source and Norm. 

In the previous chapter•• exposed the duplicity or 

Romanist writings on Scripture; now lt is clear that the 

Roman Church considers traditions to be equal, &Ten su

perior, to Scriptures as a source or doctrine. . .. 
In attacking the Homanist position, Chemnitz has no 

intention ~t using Homanist weapons, scholastic logic and . 
reasoning. I n upholding Scripture as the source and nora 

• or ~aith and doctrine, he applies the Lutheran principle 

by using Scripture to retute opposing claims. ~la practice 

~ ot quoting abundantly from the writings of the Uhurch 

Fathers is not a deTiation trom this principle. ln this 

way, he means to ~how the Homantsts that the principles 

set forth by the Hetormation are not innoTations but han 

been held by learned doctors and theologians or the Uhuroh 

from earliest times. This method ot procedure he reTeals 

by quoting the same principle trom Augustine(Against !!!! 

Donatiwts, tiook 2, Chapter 6): 

In this examinatio~, let us not use false balances, 
weighing only what we wish and how we wish, saying 
as we will, this is heaT7 and this ls light; but 
let us use the divine balance or Holy Scriptures, 
the treasure or the Lord, and to what is tr,aly weighty 
let us suspend weights·; yea, rather, let us not 
hang weights, but let us recognize the weights or 
G-od. 76 
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• f'' • The Romanist surel7 oannot objeot that Chemnitz is 

using unfair measure. They themselves readil7 admit that 

God is the author ot Scripturn, that, therefore, Sorip- . 

ture is intallibl7 true and must be believed. lf, then, 

Scripture is said to clearl7 state a principle, it fol

lows that all contrary principles are necessarily false. 

On this premise, Chemnitz proceeds to prove on the basis 

of Scripture that the uatholic claim tor traditions is 

false. "We, tram the command of Uhrist, Zohn 5,39, and 

by the example of the Hereans, Acts 17, will search 

Scriptures~ whether these things are so, as the Papists 

assert." 77 

But their use or traditions the Romanists, too, 

base on the Hible. Andrada and others assert that Jer. 

31: 31-34 and 2 uor. ·3:)tt. without a doubt substantiate 

the Homan claim. Heterence had been made above in a 

summar7 or Andrada's teachings to his use of the Jere

miah passage b7 which he attempted to prove _ that ~he 

doctrine of the New Testament was not intended b7 Uod to 
. 78 

be put into writing. AccordinR17, Uod Himself had 

planned that the teachings ot the flew Testament should 

be given by a ditterent method than that used in the Old 

Testament; since the teachings or the Old Testament were 

written on stone tablets and parchments, the tenets of 
. . 

the New Testament must be preserved and perpetuated with-

out writing. And this the Momanists prove from the words 

77."Martflf'uhemnltzH, klrchilches liandlax1Ron p.16. 
78. ttie'drioh Koldewey, ~• ill• P• 7 • . 
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of st. Paul in 2 Cor. ):2-), "Ye are our epistle ••• Written 

not with ink, but with the spirit of the living God; not 

in tables of stone, but in the fleshy tables of the heart." 

But oan this be the true meaning and interpretation 

of these passages? If it is, then God's "infallibly true• 

Bible which "oannot oontain any error" contradicts itself 

in spite of the tact that "God so direoted and assisted 

them in what they wrote as to preserve them from error.•79 

For the author of the Epistle to the Hebr~ws, at the very 

moment in which be himself was OODD'llitting the dootrines of 

the New Testament to writing, refers to that passage in 

Jeremiah (Heb. 8:7-13). Paul, too, •at the time when he 

wrote "not with ink, but with the spirit of God," was 

engaged in handing down the dootrines of the new Testament 

not orally, but in writing ; and Paul had already written 

two epistles to the 'l'hessalonians and the first one to the 

uorinthians. Obviously, the Apostles themselves did not 

understand these passages in the sense that tm Papists ·· 

give them. 80 In taot, it the Apostles did understand 

them in the Homaniat sense, then by writing what they 414, 

they were going directly counter to a command ot Uo4. Note 

that the passages in ~eremiah and ·uorinthiana do not say 

that the dootrine must be written partly in pap;rrus and 

partly on the heart by the Spirit ot God. ~ather, the 

doctrine of uhrist and of the Apostles should have been 

79. ¥ranols uassl11y; .21!• olt. P• )16 (er. Above). 
80 • .Preus•,· !?.It• ill• par. 2-), P• 16. 
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presented, promulgated, and presened entirel~ without 

writing of any- kind; it allY'one should dare to commit a117 

of those doctrines to writing, it would be done against . 
the will and conunand or God. The Apostles, howeTer, ipso 
' . facto, hnve demonstrated that this is not the intended 

meanin8 of those passages. 81 
. 

The correct interpretation of these passages is 

given by Augustine, The Old Testament consists or command

ments which show what obedience God expects of us and con

demn those who do .not live in conformity with these command

ment••·· but at the same time the Law of the Old Testament 

does not give the power to fulfill itts own demands. Natural 

man cannot rightly understand and accept spiritual things 

and cannot tulfiil the demands or the Law. But now, the 

New Testament is the coTenant of grace throu,.,h the med!a

iion of the Son or God. On the basis ot the redemption 

of Christ, the Holy Spirit works through the preaching of . 
the Word to illuminate the mind, regenerate the will and 
. 
heart, so that men can accept the Messiah with true faith 

and become the sons of God in such a way that they tru&y 

delight in the Law ot God(Rom. 7:22) and begin to obey 

it from the hear t(Rom. 6:17). This ls how the doctrine ot 

the New Testament differs from the legalism of the Old 

Testament. 82 The passage in Second Corinthians· is parallel 

81. Ibid. par.), p. 7; par. 3-5; P• 16. 
82. Ibid. par. 7, P• 17. 

,,,.. 
/ 
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in meaning to this. By these words St. Paul does not 

mean to deny that what he had written was the true Ooll

pel; nor does he say that since he had converted them 

previously by oral preaching, what he was writing at 

the moment was not the instrument ot the Holy Spirit. 

Rather, he maiptains that thos~ uorinthians, who believed 

with the heart and confessed with the mouth, had been 

made new creatures who were pleased with the law ot God 

and were obedient trom the heart. Such are truly Epistles 

ot Christ, riot written with ink but with inner renewal 

by the spirit ot the living God. 83 
• 

Proot tor the use ot traditi~ns as a source and 

norm not only cannot be round in the inspired Wor4:1ot 

God, but on the other hand the sacred history ot Scrip

tures shows that tradition 1s not suited to convey God's 

message in all its truth. In such an important matter as 

the salvation ot immorta~ souls, it is necessary_ that the 

sources ot our doctrine be ot such a kind to exclude 

every possibility ot corruption and mutilation ot doctrine. 

lt the world would be without sin, then such precautions 

would be unnecessary; but in the world ot sin three great 

obstacles tend to prevent the pure preaeJ'Tation ot sa

cred doctrine: (1) the natural Jud~ent ot tha world 

diametrically opposes the judgment ot the holy Spi~it in 

spiritual matters; (2) the reason ot natural man vaunts 

8). Ib1d, par. 9, P• Is. 
/ 



itself against God and does not perceive the things of 

the Spirit but considers such things as foolish; ()) the 

devil is a liar, the tether of lies and the spirit of 

error; as such, he constantly attempts to overthrow God's 

doctrine. For these reasons,divinely revealed doctrine 

often is corrupted, or dhanged, by the addition of false 

doctrine. Nor is the mere title of "prophet" a sure 

credential that his message is without error, as Jer •. 14: 

14 and I Kings 22:22 warn; on the contrary, sacred his

tory of Scriptures demonstrates how often the Word or God 

had been adulterated and corrupted, so that it was necessary 

tor God to use special means to redtore ~he Word to its 

purity. 84 
. . ,... -

True enough, during the early years of the world's 

existence the sacred teachings of God's Word were spread 

and handed down to posterity orally. To Adam God entrusted 

the message of the Gospel and gave him an extra long life 

in order that he might preserve the . doctrine from corrup

tion. After his death, however, the heavenly doctrine was 

left in the hands of Gain and the other "Sons•of God," who 

fell away from God and departed from the purity of the 

Word of God; because "the imagination or man's heart was 

evil," so that the.purity of doctrine was lost, God gave 

special revelations to Abraham and ordained. him as a prophet, 
. 

Gen. 20:7; moreover, God also successively spoke directly to 

Isaac and Jacob confirming .His dodtrine, and at Jacob's death, 
,,.- . 

84. Ib!d, par. 7, p.6. 



he entrusted the heaTenly treasure to Jacob's sons. As 

long as Jaoo~•s sons remained alive, the tradition ot 

doctrine no doubt was preserved incorrupted. ~ut the 

prophet Ezekiel 85 shows how corrupt that tradition be• 

oame in tbe hundred years from the death ot Jacob's sons 

to the Exodus from Egypt when God said, "Then said I unto 

them, 'Cast ye away every man the abominations ot his 

eyes, and defile not yourselves with the idols ot ggypt; 

I am the Lord your God.' But they rebelled against me, and 

would not )iearken unto me; they did not eTery man oast 

away the abominations ot their eyes neither did tmy tor-
• sake the idols ot ggypt.• Again, God had to restore the 

purity of doctrine· which had been lost, .this time through 

special revelations to Moses. These examples, taken from 

~aored Scripture, show how unreliable are oral traditions 

tor the transmission of pure doctrine. Since God's own 

intalllble, errorless Word records how God repeatedly, round 

it necessary to restore the pure doctrine by special re

velations, giving at the same time the proper credential■ . 

-to support the revelation, the natural obnolusion must be 

that oral traditions alone are not a reliable means ot 

doctrinal communication. 

~other proof t~at oral traditions are not to be con

sidered above or on a same level with Scriptures as a 

source of doctrine is found in the testimony ~t Sacred 

Scriptures a~ainst the traditions ot the Jews. At the ,,,. . 
85. Ibfd, par. 20: p. 7-8. 



time ot Christ, as the sacred history ot the Gospels re

veals, the teaching or Obrist was round to be in d1reot 

opposition to the teaohings ot the Pharisees and leaders 

or the Jews, in spite of the tact that Christ was the :ru1-

r111ment or their own ~criptures. The oause tor this 

Christ himself explained trom this that they were bound 

by talse and vain traditions. Christ repeatedly denounoed 
• 

their practice or accepting the precepts of tradition and . 

thereby disregarding the true meaning and message ot Scrip

tures. It ~as because or the Jews' tcceptance ot what 

"was said by them ot old time," that they reduced the Word 
• of God to a system ot rules and regulations beyond, and 

often contrary to, the true purpose ot that Word. (llatt. 

5:2ltf.; Matt. 15:2-9) 86 Perhaps the Pharisees' claim 

that traditions must be observed and respected would not 

have been so abominable if they had not insisted at the 

same time that traditions must be accepted as superior 

to Scriptures. We, too, respect traditions as long as 

they do not violate Scriptures in any way and are not oon

siderfd binding. But the blasphemous claims which the Jewa 

made for traditions is evident in thecoomment ot Lyra on 

.ueut. 17 where he cites the Hebrew gloss and states that 

86. "\Yhy do you also transgress the commandment of Uod 
by your tradition? •• Thus have ye made the commandment of 
Uod of none effect by your tradition ••• Hut in vain they 
do worship me, teaching tor doctrines the commandments of 
men(dtt.2)).IA sharp denunciation of the Pharisees tor 
misleading the ~ews by their false t~aditions by which 
they "bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, and 
lay them on mf'"n's shoulders" and thereby "shut up the 
kingdom ot i<eaven against men." (Mark 7:1-25; Luke 11: 
39-54). 
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the comment ot the Talmud must be aooepted even in -the 

event that it should say that ri,dit is lett. 
I 

In the passages cited above, Uhrist without a doubt 

was unwilling to grant the least authority to traditions 

in matters ot doctrine and ethics. He denounces those 

traditions as talse and vain and simply reters the l'har

isees to the Scriptures, as the true souroe and norm ot 

doctrine. Irenaeus(Book 4, Ch. 25J mentions that at his 

own time it wasapraotioe of the Pharisees to bind them-
. . 

selves to~traditons in which some things were subtracted 

trom the written Word of Gpd, some thinp.s added, and some 
• 

things interpreted accordin~ to their 9'ffl wish. Suoh teach

ings he called "watered down", an expression taken from 

ls. 1,22, 87 because the talse leaven ot traditions had 

been mixed with the pure Word ot God, so that they imagine 

that the obserTance ot the traditions is as necessary as 

the Law itself. The similarity between Romanist and Phar

isaical traditions at this point is salt-evident. 

The next point to be considered in the comparison 
' is the cause tor the Zewish insistence upon the acceptance 

ot traditions as a source ot doctrine. As the Gospel his

tory demonstrates, special emphasis began to be placed on 

traditions when Christ appeared with His teaching. When 

a large number of. the Jews be~an to be convinced ot the 
1 87."Thy silver is become dross, thy wine mixed with 

water." 



truth ot Christ's teaohing in the light ot their 1'Wll 

~aored Scriptures, the Habbis realized that they could 

not maintain their position, it they wished to carry: on 

the battle with the weapons ot Scripture alone. There

fore, they prepared another defense in the form· ot tra

ditions, and in about the year 150 ~.D. the Talmud was . 
. written io record the oral traditions. By this means, 

they were successful in turning the majority ot the 

Jews fromi the truth of Scriptures. Tacit application can 

be made her.e, too, to the Romanist position. 

Furthermore, the arguments which the "traditionalists" 
• among the Jews use to support the value ·or traditions as 

an equal even superior, source ot doctrine are almost 

identical to the arguments ot the Romanists. The similar

ity is seen, first, in the argument that the Patriarchs 

and Prophets did and said much more than could be con

tained in the books of Scriptures, and that there is 

no reason why these matters are not of equal importance 

and authority with thme actually recorded in Scriptures. 

Now what had not been written would surely have been 

remembered by pious men, who would relate them to others 

and so pass these oral accounts of the deeds and sayings 

of the Patriarchs and Prophets down through the ages. 

Another point or similarity ls the ar~ent that tradi-
. 

tions are as trustworthy and reliable as Scriptures 

because .they were handed down by pious and trustworthy 
_, 

/ ~ 



prophets and priests ot Hod. So the Jews claim that Moses 

handed tlie oral tradition down to ~11 the Priest, Eli to 

Samuel the Prophet, Samuel to David the King, David to 

Ahijah the Prophet, Ahijah to Elijah, Elijah,to Elisha, 

Elisha to Jeho1da the Priest, JeBoida to Zacharias the 

Prophet, to Hosea, to Amos, to Isaiah, to Micah, to Joel, 

to Nahum,to Ha~ba~k, to Zephaniah, to Jeremiali, to Ba

ruch the Scribe, to Esdra, .from Esdra in an unb;oken line 

ot especially capable men down to Hillel, Simeon the Just, 

Gamaliel, and other Jewish Rabbis ot New Testament times, 

when the oral traditions WQre finally recorded in the . . 
Talmud(information trom Peter or Galatia). In apite or 
the similarity between the Romanist and lewish traditions 

in al.moat ever~ respect, the Romanists would hardly dare 

to admit that the Talmud is or equal authority with Old 
. 

Testament Scriptures; yet at the same time they insist on 

maintainin~ their own traditi9ns alon~side Soriptures.88 

The argument which chemnitz advances against Rome's 

insistence does not miss the ~rk but rather· applies also 

to their present teaching ; this is evident from even a 
. 

casual examination ot current catholic literature. As the 

Roman Catholic Catechism states, in the wide sense or 

tradition, the Romanists include also the teaching or the 

Bible; in the narrow sense the term ls restricted to what 
. 

ls handed down orally. However, "all, or most, truths ot 

88. Preuss,- .2J?.. olt. par. l-8, PP• ij-15. 
/ 
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tradition have now found their -7 into written booka.•89 

hidently, the "moat" is inserted in that statement in 

order to leave th81.: door open tor new interpretations or 

"new proclemations or doctrine." These traditions which 

have round their way into Romanist writings have been 

recorded in the decrees ot the popes and aounoila, in the 

sacred liturgies, and in the writings ot the ¥athera, 

Doctors, and great theologians ot· the Uhuroh. "The 

Fathers or the Uhuroh are certain writers ot the early 

centuries who are- noted tor their sound dootrine and 

holiness of lite ••• The title Doctor ot the Church is . 

conferred by ecolesiastical authori~y on those who have 

been eminent tor their theological doctrine and personal 

sanctity.• 90 From their own oateoh1ma1 then, the present 

Romanist position obviously is the same as at the time 

ot ~hemnitz. The popes, the prelates assembled in a 

council, the authors ot the liturgical tormulas, the 

"Fathers" and •Doctors• have equal authority even greater 

authority, than the holy writers who tirst recorded the 

heavenly doctrine under direot "inspiration ot God" by 

which means God oaused the holy Prophets and Apostles to 

write just what He intended them to write and preserved 

them from error. In other words, to be consistent the 

catholics must maintain that not only the popes, but every-

89. ¥rancls Cassl1iy, s.S. 1 Rellg{on, Doctrine and 
Practice, p. )20. 

90. Ibid P• 321. - -~ 
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member ot the hierarchy and eTery "Church 7ather• and 

"Doctor" were moTed and directed in their writing by 

inspiration ot uod. · Perhaps the reason why the Hom.an 

Catechism describes the ~athers and Doctors as •noted 

tor their sound doctrine and holiness of life" is to 

meet in adTance the conclusion just deduced. But would 

they be willing to make an inTestigation to determine 

whether the popes, prelates, ~athers, and Doctors 

actually were- sound ot doctrine and holy in life? Such 

an investigation would turn up some interesting results 

which might tend to abate their trust in the reliability 

ot such sources. At least, it shoul4 proTe that Scrip

ture alone is a much more trustwo;rthy, clear, infallible· 

source than traditions ot such a ~ind could be • 

• 
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Chapter III 

§.2!! Scrlptura ProTed 

Now after the study ot traditions in which it was 

rouna that they were unreliable as sources ot doctrine and 

that Uod did not intend tor the Christian Church to use 

traditions in that way, a study should tie 'made on the 

positive side to determine whether Sori~ture meets all 

requiremen1is. 

The Romanists claim, ot course, that Scripture could 

never be the source· o~ doctrine~ sinbe as was shown above, 

they assert that Scripture la ambiguous, incomplete,4tt

t1cult to understand, and therefore 1nsutt1o1ent in itself. 

In addition, they attempt to prove from the histol"J" of 

Scriptures that the eoolesia primitiva did not consider 

it to be the only source of dootrine and ao should not be 

considered as such toda7. Andrada, taking the chronology 

of Irenaeua 'ac·cording to which Matthew wrote t'irst at the 

time wheri Paul was at Rome, calculates that the tirst 

written Scripture ot the New Testament did not appear till 

at least twenty-one years and eleven months after the 

ascension of Christ. He concludes t'rom this that since 

the early church was forced to depend entirely on oral 

tradition tor so many years, it is presumptuous and im

pudent to think that there is a better means of handing ,,.. ~ 
/ 
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down and propagating the Gospel than that by which the 

Ohuroh or Christ waa born, educated, propagated and pre

served. Thour,h Andrada errs in maintaining that Matthew 

is the first written Scripture and overlooks the writings 

ot ~t. Paul whioh appeared earlier, let us grant his chron

ology, Ohemnitz oonoedea 1 and generously add to it the three 

years and some months ot Uhrist•a ministry. What has 

that proved? By the same line ot reasoning, the uhuroh ot 

God in the Old Testament lacked divinely-inspired Sorip

ture tor at least 2454 years, or aooording to the Sep

tuagint, tor 3692 years; a Talmudist or Cabalist oould 

use the same argument against writtn Soripture ot the 

Old Testament with even greater effect tha~ Andrada. It 

would be embarrassing tor a Romanist to try to Justif'y 

himself in an argument with suoh a Tal.nmdiat or Cabaliat. 

In spite ot that, the Romanists advance the same argument 

today in their attempt to convince non-uatholics that 

Catholic doctrines are true. 9l 

· The Romanist line ot reasoning is illogical. •The 

New Testament Church lacked the Written Gospel tor twenty 

years; ergo, it would be best that it lacked that forever; 

ergo, the Apostles committed a orime against God when they 

instituted Scripture as another means of spreading the 

Uoapel." Perhaps, however, they think ttiat their other 

conclusion is more loRioa1: "For twenty years the Apostles 

91. lnoid bamlen, s.J'., .!?J?..cii. P• 2 • .,,. . 
/ 



preaohed and preserYed the Gospel irlth oral tradition 

alone; ergo, now even attar the uospel teaching has been 

wr,tten the former means must be preserved." This is 

ridioulous, tor the Apostles wrote the very things which 

they had preached orally with the intention ot preaerYing 

their teaohings trom corruption 1h succee41ng years. Per

haps -one reason why they didn't write immediately after 

the resurrection and ascension ot uhrist was that their 

teaching might first "be oontirmed by signs and wonders 

and might b~ approved by unanimou■ consent of believing 

people throu~out the world," so that posterity would 

never be doubtful ot the truth ot whai was written. 92 

But though the uhurch ot the Old Testament tor hundreds 

ot years and the Uhurch ot the Hew Testament tor a num

ber ot years had been without written Scripture, as soon 

as the doctrine was put into writing, the Uhurch was bound 

to it and not permitted to add or detract. 9) 

But let ~cripture speak tor itself to show the 

origin, the cause, the purpose, and use of Scriptures 

in the primitive uhurch • 
... 

Origin. It Sacred Scriptures had been instituted by 

men or elevated to a position ot authority by Luther and 

other sixteenth century theologians, 94 then it would be 

92. ~reuss ~-cit.par. 14-17, p. 19. 
93. ur. J.T.Mueller, uhriatian Uof'Jllatias, p. 90-91. 
94. Anold Damien, S.J., .21!• ill• P• 2. 
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ot no higher authority than the ~omaniat traditions. Thia, 

however, is not the way Scripture originated. Instead, the 

first written scripture has God Himself as the actual 

personal Author, when with His own fingers He wrote the 

words ot the Vecalog upon tablets or stone. Surely this 

demonstrates that God would have mantind realize that 

written doctrines are more dependable than those trans

mitted orally; in taat, lie wrote the words ot the Deoa-

log upon stone tor the very purpose or .recalling the erring 

lsraelites to the truths trom which they had strayed. 

Furthermore, a:rter writing the first words personally, 

He gave the command to Moses to continue to write and con

firmed his writings by miracles. ln the aame way; the 

origin ot Scripture in the ~ew Testament shows ita value 

as a sourc~ and norm. Paul wrote before Matthew, but even 

before that, the record of another written document is 

found in Acts 15. There the Apostles and Elders in the 

first Apostolic Council, attar careful deliberations, 

uneminously decided to write a letter to the uhurchea ot 
. . 

the uentiles, · :ey, this letter, they wanted to convey 

their opinion on certain controversial matters. This 

written document was to corroborate the oral testimony 

ot Paul, Barnabas, Judas, and Silas by- showing that 

their teaching was in conformity with uhrist•s and the 

Apostles doctrine. 95 So Scripture's own testimony as 

to the origin of the Old and New Testaments contradicts 

95. Preu&a'7 .2J?• ill• par. 22,p.20 and par .• 4-6, p. 7-8. 
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the Homanist claim that " ••• if God had intended that man 

should learn his religion from the Hible, surely Uod would 
. 96 

have given that book to man." 

Cause. Here a brief review of the reason why it was 

necessary to record the doctrines of Uod in writing Will 

suttioe. Since (as has been mentioned aboveJ God found it 

necessar., repeatedly to give special revelations in order 

to recall man to_ the purity of doctrine, Uod instituted 

through Moses another means ot preserving and perpetuating 

his doctrine, namely throuRh writing. 97 Moreover, trom 

the discussion in the precaading paragraph ot the letter 

sent out by the Jrirst Apostolic uou11,cil, it is evident that 

the writers ot the New Testament, too, saw the need tor 

written documents to confirm their oral teaching and to . . 

refute impure and conjectural doctrines which were being 

disseminated under the title of Apostolic traditions. 98 

Use. Catholics would have us believe that tne P~o-- . 
testants of the sixteenth century were the first to claim 

that Scripture again directs man to Scripture as the 

source and norm ot doctrine. Contrar., to their claim, 

Moses himself was the tirst to use Scripture as a source 

and norm. In Deut. 17:19-201 Moses coDDDands that the kings 

should read in the written word in order •that he turn 

not aside from the commandment, to the right band, or to 

the lett." In Deut. Jl:24-27, he commands the Levites to 

96. Anold Damien, s.J., .2J!.• cit. p. 2. 
97. Preuss, .21!• cit. par. 71 P• 10. 
98. Ibi~:-par. 2°2-24, p. 20-21. 



put the written word into the Ark ot the Covenant, "That 

it may be there as a witness against thee.• 99 But he waa 

not alone in this use ot written Scripture. In Isaiah & 

20, the Proph~t· Isaiah ortea,"To the law and to the tes~i

mony," when prophets come with strange commands and advice. 

In 2 Ohr. 17:9, when Jehoshaphat set out to ref'orm .111dah 

and bring the people back to the true doctrine, he sent 

out teachers who "taught in Judah and had the book of the 

Law ot tho Lord with them.• 2 Chr. 23:18 shows how Jehoiada 

used the written law ot Moses to ref'orm the abuses brought 

about by Athaliah. Xing Josiah, in 2 Xinga 22 and 23, and 

Ezra also demonstrate how scripture was used in Old Testa

ment times. In addition, many passages can be cited :rrom 

the New Testament. In Acts 26:22, St. Paul de6lared to 

Xing Agrippa that in his preaching he was "saying none o,her 

things than those which the prophets and Moses did say 

should come." In Luke 24:27, Christ Himself taught the 

two disciples on the way to Emmaus by "beginning at Moses 

and all the prophets, He e:xpounded unto them in all 

scriptures the things concerning himself." In Rom; 1: 

l-2, P~ul says that his message is the Gospel Which God 

•had promised afore by His prophets in the holy acr~ptures.• 

In Acts 17:11, we are told that the Hereans •searched the 

:1oriptures daily" to determine whether Paul•s teaching 
100. 

was correct, and this action is praised. 

99. Ibid. par. 9-lOi P• 10. 
100.Ibid, P9r-. 14- 5, P• 12-1). 
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In the taot ot all this evidence from the Hible itself, 

aa Chemnitz presents it, how oan the catholics today still 

maintain that Scripture: was never intended to be the 

source and norm ot doctrine? lOl It is almost unbelievable 

that Gibbons cen say: 

No nation ever ha.d a greater Tenerat1on tor the 
Hi ble than the Jewish people • The Holy Scripture ••: 
was their pride and their glory. It was their nation
al song in time ot peace; it was thelr·med1tation and 
solace in time ot tribulation and exile. And yet the 
Jews never dreamed ot settling their religious con
troversies by a private appeal to the Word ot God. 102 

Suft1oienoy. ·The Romanists grant that everything 1n 

the Bible is God's Word, infallibly ,rue, and therefore 
10) 

must be believed. But this, so they .say, does not 

mean that the Hible is to be the only source ot doctrine; 

tor it is' obv1ous that the limited pages or the Hible 

could not-contain eTerything that has occurred and was 

preached from the be~inning of the world. L1ndanus bases 

this argument on the words ot st. Peter, "The Word ot God 

is that which is preached unto you." But, he says, the 

Apostles preached more than could be contained 1n the 

limi~ed codex ot the New Testament, lla.ny more things, 

therefore, must be believed than that which is contained 

1• the Apostolic writings. The same argument, Chemn1tz · 

replies, could be used of the books ot ~he Old Testament. 

Thus, during ~he years of which Moses writes, the Pa

triarchs ot course did and said much more than what Moses 

iol. Anold· Damien, s .J. ,, .21!• .2!!• P• 2-4. 
102. James~cardinal Gibbons, .s!l!.• cit. p. 77. 
103 • .rrall'c1s Cass1lly, S .J., .2E.• o1't. p. )16. 
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reports. The prophet Isaiah, too, obviously preached 

during his eighty-year ministry much more than is con

tained in the sixty-six chapters ot his book. In spite 

of this, Moses, Isaiah, and all the other writers ot 

Scripture selected only those t~fngs which are nece~sary 

tor faith and morals ot men and recorded them in writing. 

God Himself was the ~udge who made that selection, tor 

what Moses reported about creation he could have learned 

only from the revelation ot God. 10~ 

Contral'.'Y' to this sound reasoning taken trom Scripture 

ltsolt, the Catholic catechism can still blandly say, "There 
• are many arguments against the Hible's being the sole rule 

ot faith." 105 With all his cunning treachery and in 

contradiction even ot their own position, Cardinal Gibbons 

hopes to snare the unsuspecting non-Catholic with the 

assertion, "Scriptures alone do not contain all the truths 

which a Uhristian is bound to believe.• 106 To this the 

Lutheran Church today still replies with Chemnitz on the 

basis of Scripture itselt; 

a. Holy Scriptures do not contain everything which 
man may ~now; tor with re~ard to matters ot earthly 
concern it offers very little instruction •••• 

b. Holy Scripture does not reveal all divine things 
which man might desire to know •••• 

c. Nevertheless, Holy Scripture contains all things 
necessary to be known for the Christian faith and 
life and, theretpre, tor the attainment ot eternal 
salvation (Quensted~) 107 

104,. 
105. 
106. 
107. 

Preuss, .21!.~ cit. par. 12-13, P• 12. 
Prancis Cassilly, s.J., .2J!.• ..!!!l• P• )2). 
James Cardinal Gibbons, .2J!.• .!!.ii• p. 86. 
Dr. J .!'·.Mueller, Uhrlstian Dogmatics, p. 

./ 



After advancing these arguments in behalf of Scrip

tures in general, Chemnitz then takes up eaoh indiTidual 

book ot the New Testoment. He shows how eabh canonical . 
. 

writing, because of its origin, occasion, use, .and sut

flciency, was intended to be, and should be, the source and 

norm of doctrine. ¥ollow1ng this• be includes a list of 

quotations from a host of church tethers to prove that 

he ls not departing from the original opinion and practice 

ot the ancient uhurch. The nature of the limited study 

represented by this paper will not allow tor an analysis 

and summary ot these sections. 

,, . ... 
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Chapter IV 

The True Canon ot Scripture 

Placing the Church above Scriptures, the Romanists 

declare that the Protestants have their Bible beoause ot 

the endorsement ot the Church. It, then, the Protestant 

Uhurch is willing to accept the Hible on the testimony 

ot the Church, it should also be willing to aocept the 

authority which the Uhurch has given to traditions, as 

well as to.the Apocryphal books, Chemnltz takes up this 
• 

problem trom three angles. l'irst, he determines the 

exact meaning ot the term "canonical" as applied to 
• 

Scripture, Next he shows how the canon ot Scripture-• 

selected. Finally, on that basis he lists the books which 

meet the standards ot canonical books and rejects those 

that "the Romanists have imposed upon the Church. 

In the First Deoree ot the ~ourth Session ot the 

uouncil of _Trent, the Romanists had listed in addition 

to the commonly accepted books ot Scripture also Tobit, 

Judith, The Wisdom of Solomon, Haruch, and the two books 

ot Maccabees; moreover, they pronounced the anathema upon 

those who do not accept all the books listed. The con

tention of Uhemnltz is that they thereby pronounce the 

anathema upon Eusebius, ~erome, Origen, Melito, and the 

entire primi~Te Uhur~h, because, as he shows, their 
/ 
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testimony contradicts the decree ot the Momanlats. 108 

The Romanists define the tel"lll "canonical" aa •some

thing which has been decreed by the Church,• in the aame• 

sense as "canonical ~ours" or "canonical satisfactions." 

This, however, is not the original meaning ot t~e term 

"canon.• 109 

We trace the tru~meanlng ot the term canon back tQ 

its use by Paul: Ga1. 6:16, "As many as walk according 
. . ' 

to this rule (canon)"; Phil. ),16, "Let us walk by the 

same rule(canon)"; 2 Cor. 10:13, "But we will not boast 
. . 

o'f' things without our measure, but accorling to the. mea-

sure or the rule(canon) which God has distributed to us." 

According to this usage, Paul signifies that the words ot 

the Apostles are to be compared to a measuring line or 

cord which is used in keeping a structure within the 

desired measurements and according to the desired specifi

cations. The Church is the House ot God and the architects 
' must have a "blue-print," or guide, to measure by. That 

rule or measure which tlie ministers should use in their 

building or the Uhurch is the doctrine revealed to the 

Patriarchs and Prophets together with that revealed di

rectly by Christ and through the Apostle•• On1y those 

writings which contain the true teachings et the Patri

archs, Prophets, or Christ and of the Apostles can right-

ly be called "Canonical Scriptures•·" 
110 

ios. Preuss, g;e. clt. par. 22, p.58. 
109. Ibid.,.- P• 511 par. 2. · 
110. IbW, par. 3, .P• si. 



This is not a meaning whioh is restr1ate4 to New 

Testament usage. We tind the same use ot the tera in 

secular literature. Varinus, tor example, uses the tam 

"canon" to denote that part ot the aoalea which shows the 

deviation in.weight and detlnes it as "the rule or 1n-

•tallible measure which in no way permits anything to be 

added or subtracted." Aristotle (Pol1tioe, Ch. 8) states: 

"It is better that all things be acoording to the law · 

than according to man's will, tor the latter is not a 

true measure(oanon). 11 Cioero says that Tyro is the measure 

(canon) ot his own writings, because by it he measures, 

corrects, and emends. Plutarch (!lli Soloni■ ), "Certain 

histories are called canonioal; the reason tor this name 

can easily be understood." 
111 

Augustine, too, understands Scripture to be canonical 

in the sense that it is to be the measure or norm ot al1 

doctrine, as the following quotations trom his writings 

demonstrate. "All taith and pious intellect ought to be 

subservient to Scriptures, tor by it everything must be 

approved and Judged" (Contra Faustum Manloha•~ Book 2). 
"Our Lord wishes nothing to be believed against the con

ti:rmed authority ~t Scriptures ••• " (Contre l,ay.~_tum, Book 

1)). 

We do no harm to Cyprian when we distinguish any or 
his letters trom the uanon or Divine Scriptures. For 
not without good reason was the Ecclesjastical Canon 
determined with such wholesome care, to which certain 

111. !bid, par. 4-6, p. 52. - ,. 
/ 



books ot the Prophets ,nd Apostles belong and which 
dare not be judgea by us, and according to wbich·we 
judge whether other writings are trustworthy or not •• 
l study Cyprian's letters on the basis ot oanonical 
writin~s end what agrees with 8cripture I accept 

with praise, but what does not agree I politely re
ject. (Contra Cresoonium, Book 2, Ch. 31-32) 112 

T~us Chemnitz demonstrates trom the writings ot Paul, 

from the writings ot secular writer~, and trom the 

writings ot one of the doctors or the Uhurch, Augustine, 

whom the Homanists also list as a source ot authoritatiTe 

tradition, 113 that trom the very meaning ot the term 

"canonical," true uanonical Scripture must be those writ

ings which are the infallible norm and measure ot all 

other doctrinal writings. Such writiaga can be that -onl.7 

when they have been determined without a doubt as actually 

coming from authoritative sources; therefore, Scripture 

does not become canonical simply by the authority granted 

to it by a uouncil ot the Homan Church, as Romanists then 

and now maintain. The rejection ot this idea is the next 

step in the argument or Uhemnitz against the H011l8n1st 

claim; the question is: can the Church y.ive authority to 

any writing which does not have canonical authority 1n 

itself? 114 

First or all, he shows how Eusebius, Jerome and Augus

tine recognized a distinction between those books o~ the 

Bible which are to be regarded as canonioal and those books 

112. Ibid, par. 6-7, P• 52-53. 
113. !.lli, par. 7, P• 53ft. 
114. ~rancis Cassilly, s.J • .2J?• ill• p. 320. 



Which must not be considered as authoritative norms ot 

doctrine. Eusebius (Book 3 and 25} divides Scriptures 

into three classes: l) those which have the unanimous 

consent of the primitive church(catholic, homologoumena); 

2) those whose authorship was not ·unanimously approved but 

Which did not contain any objectionable parts; 3) those 

which are altbgether conjectural, aduiterated, false, and 

harmful to the Church. 115 This division reported by 

gusebius is that of .Jerome and Augustine, The Catholics 

however, support their position from Jerome by saying 

that he included Jude and James in Holy Scriptures. A 

oloser examination or Jerome, however, ~eveals that he 

distinguished between Scriptures and Canonical Scriptures. 

In Scriptures he includes all those books which can be 

read in the Church with profit and for the edification 

of the people, thus including such books as Judith, Tobit, . 

and the Maccabees; in canonical Scriptures, on the other 

hand, he admits only those writings which can be used 

tor provi~g ecclesiastical do~s; from this list he 

excludes the Apocrypha and Anti~~gg~. 116 The writings 

ot Augustine, too, show that he realized that certain 

writings. in themselves had canonical authority, whereas 
117 · other writings must be rejected. Catholics, again, 

would like to use Augustine to support their own views 

Ils. Preuss, .21?• ill• par. 14-15, p. 55, par. 33, p. 61. 
116. Ibid, par. 29, P• 60. 
117. Ibid, par. 16, p. 57. 
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of Scripture, claiming that he, too, called apoc1"1Phal 

books canonical. On the basis ot his writing (Divitate 

Del, Book 15, oh. 23; Contra Faustum; Contra Gaudant11 

Epistolem), it is _clear that Augustine divides Scriptures 

into two main classes. He classifies as apocryphal all 

those books which are totally false, fictitious, and 

harmt'ul. He classifies as canonical all the ~ooks which 

are read in the churches. He does not, however, consider 

the latter to be of equal authority in COJIIJ)arison to each 

other, tor he re-divides the canonical books into those 

accepted by the ·ancient Church and those rejected by the 

ancient c~urch. "This Soripture" he "P"~tes, •which is 

called Maccabees was not considered by the Jews to be on 

the same level with the Law and the Prophets and the 

Psalms to which God testified by ~is own wit~esses." 118 

The divisions or Scripture which Uhemnitz ascribes to 

Jerome and Augustine are seen to be the same as those 

made by the Lutheran Church today,_ though today_ the 

Church uses a clearer terminology than that employed by 

the two l!'athers. All writings which claim to have author

ity in religious matters are divided into two main classes, 

oanonicel and uncanonical. Canonical writ1ngs, . those 

books which received sufficient testimony' trom the ancient 

church to entitle them to a pla·ce in the canon ot Scrip

ture, are again subdivided into "Homologoumena" and 

"Antilegomena"; tlle :rormer received unanamous testim0D7 

ll8. Ibid: per. 27, P• 59-60. --:,,-
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h'om the ancient Uhuroh, while the latter were quewtionect 

b7 some !n the ancient Church. Unoanonioal books include 

the Apocrypha ot the Old Testament and the Pseud6pigrapha 

(spurious writings attributed falsely to the Apostles) ot 

the New Testament, and these were rejected already by the 

JeWiah Uhurch, b7 Christ, and by the earlT Uhrist1an 

Church. 119 

To understand the refutation of Ohemnitz in regard 

to the Romanists insistence on the canonization ot un~ 

danonical books, it is necessary to note that he does no~ 

distinguish well between the AntilegQmena and the un

oanonical books, Namely the !P6crypha and the Paeude

Eigrapha. He oon:t'udes the two .when he puts the Antilagom

ena ot tho New Testament on the same level with the 

Apocrypha of the Old Testament. He relates that the 

ApocrYpha ot the Old Testament were separated trom the 

canon because the Jews realized that they had not bean 

written b7 divinely-appointed Prophets or baoause the 

testimony in their behalf was unsure. To place the ~o-

~ books ot the Old Testament into the oanon, one 

must prove that they were actually written by the Pro

phets, that they do not contradict the analogy ot Scrip

tures, and that they have divine testimonies tor their 

authority and genuineness. Here Cheninitz departs rrom 

present custom by disousaing the Antilegomena on an 

119. Franols c~ssliiy, ~.J • .2P.• olt. p. 130. 
,- . 
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equal basis with the Apocmha. Prom the writings of Buse-

bius, Jerome, and Origen he shows that Kebrtnis, Jam~s, 

2 Peter, 2 and) John, Jude, and Revelation do not ban 

unanimous, unoontestable attestations by the primitin 

Uhurch. Though these books do not have the unanimous 

support of the ancient Church, he says, they are none

theless useful and beneficial for reading to the people, 

but not tor proving doctrine or for the settling o~ doc

trinal disputes. "Nothing that is controversial can be 

proved from those books it other proofs ~nd confirmations 

are not to be found in the uanon1cal books; but what is 

said in those books must be explained dnd understood 

according to the analogy clearly rendered in canonical 

books." 120 

This division or Scripture into canonical and un

canonical writings at first glance seems to favor the 

Uatholic claims. The Romanists argue as follows: it was 

the Church that accepted or rejected the various writings 

and thus it was the Uhurch which finally gave the authority 

to Scripture. Thus Pighius maintained that "the Church 

has that power that it can impart Canonical authority to 

certain writings although they do not have that authority 

from themselves or from their own authors ••• " 

This Chemnitz refutes on two counts: l) even then 
primitive Church did not have the authority to se
lect the books arbitrarily, 2) the Church of today 

120. Preuss, .2P.• cit. par. 19-21, p.57; 25, P• 59. ,... . 
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does not have the same right as the pr1m.1t1Te Church 
in determining the uanon ot Scripture. 1~1 

Uanonical Scripture has authority as the source and 

norm or doctrine only because it is the actual Word ot 

God written by men who were inspired, moTed and directed 

by the Spirit ot God. These men whom God selected God 

revealed and authenticated by diTine miracles, so that . 
there would be no doubt that what they wrote was d1Tinely 

. inspired. Thus truly canonical Scriptures could haTe been . 
written only by the Apostles or by men who were intimately 

connected with the Apostles, and whom the Apostle approved, 

so that there was no doubt in the early Church as to their 
• 

being inspired and directed by the Holy Spirit. Thus, 

Mark's writings were approTed by st. Peter and Luke's · 

writings were approved by st. Paul, perhaps in order that 

people might not get the lmp~ession that only those who 

had seen Uhrist in the flesh could preach and understand 
· 122 the Gospel. 

Recognizing this principle, the pr1mitiTe Church 

accepted as canonical only the writings ot those men 

whom they knew to be trustworthy and endowed With Apostol

ic authority and at the same time did not contradict the 

teachings or other clearly established Apostolic writings. 

So the primiti..-e Uhurch could say ot John in John 2~:-2z.., 

"This is that disciple who wrote these things and we know 

121. !.!!!!!, , par. lS, P• 56. 
122. lbid , par. 8, P• 54; par. 12, ·P• S5• 
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that his testimony ls true." Furthermore, well-known 

Apostles often testified to the genuineness of other 

apostolic writings, as in the oase of John approTing the 

three earlier Gospel writings and of Peter oommending the 

letters or Paul to the Uhuroh. Jerome on the basis of 

Tertullian shows how much oare was exercised in establish

ing the uanon ot the New Testament: In order to leave 

behind a capable Judge and guardian ot Scripture, Jerome 

points out, God granted a longer lite to John in order 

that he migh~ preTent pseudepigraphical writings from 

bein~ foisted on the uhuroh. How this actually worked 

out is seen in the tact that the Apost~e tohn indicated 

a certain presbyter in Asia and elicited the con1'ession 

that he had written a false doc~ent and circulated it 

under the name ot st. Paul. In this way the Apostolic 

Uhurch maintained the genuiness ot the uanon. 123 

Kor did the Post-Apostolic Church take to itself 

the authority to impart oanonioity to those Scriptures whioh 

per.!! do ~ot olearly belong in the Oanon. Instead, the 

Church attar the death ot the Apostle John accepted a 

writing as oanonioal only it it had been accepted by the 

ecclesia primitiTa, and it the doctrine in it agreed . 
fully with those doctrines recognized by the Apostolic 

Church. Thus Eusebius quotes Serapion (Book 6): •we 

receive Peter and the rest of the Apostles as Christ 

himself, but we reJeot the Paeudepigrapha because their ,... . 
123. iblcY, par. s-12, pp. 5.4-55-
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teachings are not in agreement with those whioh we received 

from the Apostles." 124 

The Post-Apostilio Churoh, then excluded oertaln 

books from the oanon beoause the eooleaia primitiva 414 

not approve them and oommend them to the people s1noe the 

Apostolic uhurch oould not prove that the ~ltings ln . 

question aotuall7 had Apostolic authorit7; when the 

opinions ot the early ohurch were not unanimous, the 

Post-Apostolic Uhurch also lett the matter undecided. 125 

it is foolish tor the modern uatholio ohurch to main

tain that it hes the same right as the eooleala prim-
• 

itiva to consider a writing to be oanonioal or unoanon-

ical, when it has been demonstrated that even the church 

which followed immediately upon Apostolic times did not 

contradict the decisions ot the earlier Uhuroh in regard 

to the oanon or scripture. The status oontroveralae, 

therefore, is as.follows: 1) Can the Uhurch which auo

oeeded the ancient or first Uhurch, or the Uhuroh which 

exists now, declare writings to be authentic when they 

haTe been rejected and disapproved by the _tirst church? 

2) Can the Uhurch of suooeeding years reject and dia

approve writings which have the favorable testimony ot 

the first uhuroh? 126 6rom what has been demonstrated ln 

the preoeeding, a negative answe~ in each case is ob-

124. Ibid, par. 14, P• SS• 
1~5. !bid, par. 22, P• 58. 
126 • .!!!!,g,.-par. 14-lS., p. 55. 
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viously the only correct one. So Gerson rightly objeots: 

"~tis not the power ot the. pope or of a council of the 

Uhuroh to change traditions given by the &yangelists and 

by the Apostles, as some madly imagine. Nor do they haTe 

an equal weiP.ht ot authority, so that they can of their 

own authority declare something to be pure in matters of 

faith." (De Vita Spirituale, J.,ecture 2J, 127 '.fhe uouncil 

ot Trent, however, has violated this principle and exalted 

itself above the primitive uhuroh in order that by in

venting their own canon, they might be able to establish 

their doct~in~s from the "canon of Scripture." 128 it is 

not strange, then, that the papists maintain that the . 
pope can create new articles ot faith when in this locus 

he does not tear to fabricate new uanonioal Scripture. 

~onsequently, it is not doubtful who it is who "aa God 

sitteth in the temple or Uod, showing himself that he is 
129 

Uod." (2 'l'hess. 2:4) 

127. Ibid~ par. 17, P• 57. 
128. Ibid, par. ~5, P• 59. 
129. Ibid, par. 24, P• 59. 
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Uhapter V 

Editions and Translations 

The next step in the Romanist plan to retain its 

position intact was the reJeotion ot ali B1ble versions 

and translations which were not in agreement with the 

Uatholic version. In the First Decree or the ,ourth 

Session they a~ain let the anathema tall. This time it 

is directed ·against those who do not accept the writings 

of Scripture es they heve been read in the churches and , 
as contained in the Old Latiin Vulgate Edition; the papists 

declare that or all the versions the Latin Vulgate alone 

is authentic. In this declaration, Chemnitz takes note 

ot two points: 1) Indirectly this decree condemns all other 

translations into the vernacular la~ages; 2) Sinoe the 

Latin Vulgate is the sole authentic edition, it dar~ not 

be reJected in1·preaohing, lectures, •disputations, or ex

positions, even when it is clearly in error. The refuta

tion ot these principles is the aim ot this chapter. 

Uhemnitz first gives a general history ot Scriptures 

to show that it had been legitimately rendered in popu

lar versions many times before this d~oree ns issued. 

The Scripture ot the. Old Testament, be points out, was 

revealed by God in the Hebrew language, because it was 

the mother ot..-all languages attar the flood and thus bad 
/ 
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a close affinity to the other tobgues. A mmber of inci

dents in Old Testament history could be cited to prOTe 

this. As time passed and the relation between Hebrew 

and the other tongues, became less and less apparent, Scrip

ture was rendered into these other tongues, so that they 

would be accessible to the people. So it was that Daniel 

and Ezra wrote certiln things in the Chaldaean language, 

and later the rest ot Old Testament Scripture was trans

lated into uhaldaean and Syriac. Attar the triumph and 

spread ot .the Greek monarchy, the Greek language became 

the universal tongue and the Greek Septuagint was pro- · 
. . 

duced to give the people the Old Testament in their own 

language. These translations were not illegitimate, for 

Christ used the Syriao language when He was on the Cross 

and the Apostles often used the Greek translation ot the 
130 

Old Testement. 

In the same way, the New Testament, written originally 

in Greek to reach the greatest number ot people(of. Cicero, 

El:2.Archia: "The Greek writings are read among almost 

all nations; Latin writings are oontined to their awn 

borders."), had to be translated into Latin language in 

the West, where the Roman Empire was in control. Thus it 

is evident that in all ages, translations ot Scriptures 

have been made into the language ot the people, in order 

that the reading of Scriptures, would not be confined to 

ijo. Ibid.,par. I, p. 61. ,,,.- . 
/ 
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' . 
Romanists today might object that Chemnitz here is 

fighting a "straw man" and in support ot their contention 

would point to the modern Translation ot the New Testa

ment published under the patronage or the Episcopal Com

mittee ot the Qonrraternity or Christian Doctrine in 

1941. Isn't this a concrete argument to prove that the 

Roman Church is not untav~rable to popular translations? 

With Cardinal Gibbons, they might claim that the only 

reason the ~atholic Church placed restricU.ons on popular 

renditions was to combat those ••• "who not only issued 
• a new translation on which they engratted their novel-

ties or doctrine, but also sought to explain the sacred 

text in a sense foreign to thel'reoeived interpretation ot 

tradition." 132 Furthermore, they might direct the Pro

testant to the preraoe ot the 194~ edition, in order to 
. . 

justi:fy the stand ot the Homan Church: . 

Further, the Church has always reelized that Holy 
Scripture was committed to her charge by virtue of 
its very origin and object. L1ke the Apostolic . 
tradition or Christ's teaching, the Hible, too, is 
a treasurr.- or divine revelation. _ As such, it can 
have no rightful guardian and dispenser except that 

Uhurch which Christ (ormed and commissioned to teach 
all the world the truths revealed tor man's salvation. 
There can be no graver crime than the least corruption 
of that eternal truth which Uhrist has brought us. 
The Church is, therefore., watchful over J:ioly Scrip
tures; and not only over its message, but likewise 
over its writ~en transmission. . 

131. ~ames Cardinal Gibbon~,~• cit. p. 92. 
132. Preuss, .21!. ~. par. 3-rr. p-:--02. 



in exercising this guardianship, the Churoh 
has given special sanction to that Latin version 
which, because ot its connnon use tor oenturies, won 
the name ot "Vulgate." Her intention in this is pri
marily to declare which ot many Latin versions is 
to be regarded as substantially accurate and sate 
in all matters ot faith and morals. It was tram 
this Latin text that most ot the vernacular ver
sions ot Europe were made. It was also from this 
text that our first printed Oatholio Bible in Eng
lish was taken. 133 . 

At first glance the objection ot the Romanists might ap-

pear to be well-taken; a closer examination ot the prob

lem, however, will reveal that the contentions ot Ohem

nitz still stand. Ohemnitz is fighting tor the right 

to prepare and publish translations ot Soriptures from 
• 

the original languages from which modern research haa 

made it possible to render a more accurate and error

less translation than that ot the Latin Vulgate, . : ·regard

less ot the bland stat~ment ot the Romanists to the con

trary. Because ot the decree ot the Oounoil ot Trent, 

Romanists today are bound to th'e Latin Vulgate as their 

final authority; since "misery loves· company," they would 

like to force all Christendom to share in their unhappy 

situation. By showing that the Latin Vulgate has num

erous mistranslations and errors, Chemnitz proves that 

the final authority should be the original languages ot 

Scripture according to which the errors ot all transla

tions, the Vulgate included, should be corrected. l.1JlJ 

133. The !!!_!! Testament, Translated from the Latin 
Vulgate, preface p. X 

131.,. Preuse; --.e.E• ill• par. 11 tt •. , P• 63. 
/ 
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That the Latin Vulgate in the Psalms often renders 

the original meaning improperly oould not be denied 'bJ' 

Lindanus and Andrada, Ohemnitz asserts. Numerous other 

errors could be cited of which only a few need be men

tioned for illustration. Thus, in the Old Testament, 

Gen. 9:6, "Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his 

blood be shed," the Vulgate omits "by man." In the New 

Testament, Hom. 4:2, where st. Paul says that "Abraham 

was not Justified by works," the Vulgate adds "Works of 

the law." Many other erroneous translations could be 

cited, but the interested student need only consult the 

writings of Valla, Stapulensis, Eras~us, and other:. l35 

The insistence of the R0 manista on the retention of 

the Vulgate edition and the re:rusal to correct its er

rors in the lip:ht ot the original languages is signif

icant. "In that way they can set before the people only 
136 those things which they wish the people to know." 

In their use of the Vulgate, moreoyer, they openly de

part from the practice of the .:Apostles themselves. The 

A~ostles, too, referred to the vulgate edition of the 

Old Testament Scriptures, the Septuagint; but where it 

disagreed with the original Hebrew, they returned to the 

original sources, as Jerome points out. This the papists 

refuse to do. In tact, the Tersion ot Erasmus which 

135. Ibid, par. 1), P• 64. 
136. ibid., par. 7! p. 63. 

*"I'n"fi'1rneas, t should be noted that Uhemnitz was 
not well yersed in positiTe textual orit1c1smJ• in seTeral 
instances (I..gohn 5:13, Rom. 11:6, Matt. 9:1), the Ne'9tle 
teJl't substa6tiates the Vulgate translation." 



approved by Leo X was placed in the Index Prohibitorum 

•Librorum by Paul IV; thus by suppressin~ all editiona 

which reveal the errors ot the Latin Vulgate, the Pa

pists hope to maintain allot their erroneous and cor

rupt doctrines, tor es Albert ~ck ot Ingolstadt remarked, 

"In the letters ot the ancient vulgate edition lie hidden 

manyuaysteries ot faith, namel7 ot the papists." Chem

nitz, therefore, shows how the various talse doctrines 

of the papists, ''are supported by the incorrect rendering 

ot the Vulgate. 137 

In the presentation ot this material, Uhemn1tz again 

has struck at the heart of the dispute. He has demonstrated 

that the uouncil ot ~rent placed its seal ot approval 

upon a rendition ot Scripture which is not in agreement 

with the original in many instances. B7 referring to 

allot the Homanist doctrines which are supported by the 

inaccurate translations ot the Vulgate, he has revealed 

their purpose in insisting upon its retention. '.Chough 

the discussion otten reveals faulty exegesis and an un

familiarity with textual criticism, this study, neverthe

less, also shows his thorough scholarship and wide reading, 

as well as insight into the status controversiae. 

137. Preuss, 2.J!• ill• par. 16-18, p. 65. ,. . . 
,I 
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Chapter VI 

Interpretation ot Scripture 

The last blow struck at Scriptures by the uouncil ot 

Trent is the restriction placed upon the interpretation ot 

Scriptures. Not content with placing traditions- above 

Scripture, adding books to the uanon, and limiting the 

use or the. original languages in det~rmining the truth of 

a doctrine, the papists are tearful lest someone might 
. . 

object that in many cases doctrines taken from tradition, 

from uncanonical Scripture, and from. the Vulgate directly 

oppose and openly contradict clear statements ot the 

Scriptures. To obviate this objection, the papists have 

found it Aecessary to decree that the interpretation 

giTentto any Scripture passage by the uhurch must be 

accepted without reservation. Thus Holy Mother Uhuroh 

alone has the right to judge the true sense and inter

pretation or Scripture and no one dares render an inter

pretation contrary to this decision, even it that opinion 

is not to be published. 138 This decree in itself could 

well be subscribed to even by Lutherans, providin~ the 

correct meaning ot the term "Churchf is interred. It 

by "Church" is meant "the coD111union ot all believers," 

1J8. Anol~ .Damien, S.J., .21!• ill• p. 19. 
/ 
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then Lutherans, too, would maintain tlat ·only the inter

pretation or the Uhurch dould be trusted. 139 This, how

ever, is not the sense or the Romanists, as Chemnitz dem

onstrates in this chapter. 

First or all, the Homanists assert that the rif!:ht ot 

interpretation belongs only to the "Church," in "the sense 

or "the hierarchy," so that the gift ot interpretation ta 

intimately connected with the ordinary succession of bishops. 

Thus, the interpretation or anyone elevated to the position 

or bishbp must be accepted and respected as legitimate and 

true, regardless or whatever kind the interpretation might 
• 

be. The pope, moreover, as the supreme bishop has all 

~he revelations or God in "the shrine or· his own heart,• 

so that his interpretation would be correct, even it he 

is ot:thimsel:f' ignorant or tor~et:f'ul. 'l'hus when he chan&?;es 

the :form of the sacraments, renders a doctrine which is . 

contrary to the teachings or Paul, rejects a decision 

handed down by the first :four councils and renders an 

opinion which is contrary to the Gospel, he does so be

cause God has given him the personal power and knowledge 

to do so; d:f' the catholic claim is true. At the same time, 

the decision o:f' a group of bishops assembled in a council 

is t1na1 in any matter. 140 It should be noted that the 

proble~ whether the decision or a council or of a pope is 

ij9. Dr. J.T.Mualier, Christian nog_iatics, p. 141. 
140. Preuss, .21!• .!!.ll.• par. 4, p. 6. 
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supreme in any matter ot taith and morals was a moot 

question until settled finall7. in 1870 when the principle 

of papal infallibility was established and accepted by 

practically all Uatholics. Only a small group under the 

lea4ership of Ignaz Doellinger insisted that the councils 

should retain their traditional position and formed a 

separate group under the name or "Old Catholics." 141 

Theoretically, then, the catholic position today 1a 

that bhe right of interpretation belon~s solely to the 

bishope, as a supreme court or final court of appeal. 

Actually, however, that right is finally reserved tor the 
• 

pope. In defending this position in their popular liter-

ature today, the Momanists start tram the premise that 

Scripture dare not be interpreted by the individual -be

lievers, but "as the Supreme Court was established to 

interpret the Uonstitution, so the Church is to inter

pret the Hible.• 142 Roman Catholic sources advance 

two arguments to prove that the Bible needs a supreme 

interpreter; t lle first is that there ere more than 500 

sects which are in opposition to each other and still 

claim to base their teachings on the Hible; the second 

is the passage, 2 Pet. ):16 1 in which Peter says that 

in the Scriptures there are many things which are hard 

141.' Lars P. Qualben, "A History g! l1!!, Christian 
Church."PP• 379-)80. . 

11.2 .• Anold Damien, S.J, • .2J!.• cit. P• 4. 
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to understand and which the unlearned wa,eat to their 

destruction. The discussion ot Uhemnitz solves these 

problems. 

l'n answer, Chemnitz first declares that there are 

many passages in Scriptures which need no interpretation; 

they are so clear that they can ~e understood even by the 

simplest minds. In these passages are cpntained the doc

trines necessary tor 'faith and morals;· so that even it we 

would be forced to do without an interpretation of the 

more difficult passages,'we would nevertheless have know

ledge sufficient ror salvation. Lest, however, the more . . 
obscure passages be in the Bible in vain, God has given 

the g1n ot interpretation to certain men, just as he had 

given speciAl girts of healing, miracles, tongues, etc. 

to certain people. (I Cor. 14:5tt.) 143 The primary 

prerequisite tor a good exegete is regeneration and 

personal faith, tor "the natural mari receiveth not the 

things ot tlie Spirit ot God," (I Cor. '2:1)) and "If 'our 

Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost" (2 Cor. 

4:)) •144 Whether, therefore, a man be a bishop or the 

pope himself, it he is spiritually unregenerate, he is 

lacking the chief requirement tor a sound interpretation 

14). •rhe· passage cited by uhemnitz does not apply. 
directly, since Paul here is referring to the inter
pretation or the mesffaBe of those speaking in tongues; 
however, the argument in itself is valid, that is; that 
certain people have greater gifts ot language ability, 
insight, and intellectual oapaoities which are products 
of training necessary tor correct interpretation ot 
obscure pas,ages. 

144. Preuss, 2J!.• ill• par. 1, P• 65. 



or a given passage; on the other hand, Old Testam~nt his

tory Ahows that Ood often use~ ordinary believeine priests 

and prophets to convey the true interpretation ot Kia 

Word. 145 Augustine stresses the tact that the illum

ination ot the Holy Spirit is neoewsary in order to 

judge the true sense ot Scripture. For that reason, st. 

Paul asks that the Holy Spirit guide and direct the be

lievers in their knowledge and understanding of the doc

trines of Scripture(Eph. ll-17; 2: 16tt; Phil. 1;19; Col. 

1:9). 0rigen, Hilary, Basil, and Uyril all emphasize the 
. . 

taot that spiritual regenera~ion and illumination is ne-
• cessary in sound interpretation. They, together with Au-

gustine, also assert that those who are spiritually re

generated must be or sound mind and trained in the~ap

plioation of connnon-sense principles ot language. ~or 

that reason, Augustine(De Utilitate Credendi, ch. 2) 

aeta up four rules which must be observed in arriwing 

at the oorreot meaning or a 4itticult passage: 1) Take 

the circumstanoes ot the historical background into 

consideration. 2) Study it according to the meaning ~t . 
the words and its context.)) Compare it with the anal.ogy 

of ~aith and Scripture. 4) Determine whether it is ot 

literal or figurative significance. 146 Therefore, 
. 
any sinoere uhristian who: is ot sound mind and of aTerage 

intelligenoe and is aware of the universal cormnon-sense 

145. lb1d,par. ·4, p. 66. 
146. Im, -·par. s, p. 66-67. 

:, 
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rules of language, can safely interpret the meaning ot 

Scriptures, The discussion or Uhemnitz on this point 

may be summed up as follows: "Scripture is clear extern

ally(Claritas verborum) to all men of sound minds, inter

nally(claritas spiritualis) only to believers, and essen

tially(claritas reruml the understanding of the mysteries 

of faith) only to the saints in heaven, 1 Oor. 13:12.• 147 

'l'he claim or the Homanists that the hierarohy has the 

right of interpretation would not be so sha111af'ul and ridicu

lous if they would not make this a dictatorial right by 

which they foist upon the members of the Uhuroh any inter-
• 

pretation they will, even when they cannot prove such an 

interpretation or when ft conflicts with the common-sense 

rules of language. 

It must be admitted that in the Lutheran Church, too, 

Judgment of doctrine and interpretation of Scriptures 

usuaily is left in the hands of the formal ministry; the .. 
difference lies in this that the pastors of the Lutheran 

Church do not insist that their interpretation, is 1Df'all1-

ble and will change their position, it they can be shown 

bn the basis of Scripture that their interpretation is 

false; for it is recognized that all Uhriatians have the 

right and privelege of Judging dootrine, · as long as they 

are of sound mind, have been instructed, and apply the 

rules of interpretation. The papist, however, by taking 

l.47. ur. -t,.T.Mueller, Uhristlan JJogmatios, p. 141. 
) I. • . / . 



the stand that the final deciaionoon any matter rests with 

the bishops and the pope with one-stroke tree themselves 

of the labor ot proving their doctrine and deprive the 

members ot the Uhurch ot the right ot Judgment. Thus the 

claim that "Holy Mother uhuroh" has the sole ripJlt ot 

interpretation actually and finally means that the hier

archy alone has that right. 148 

. ln the third place, when the papists render a passage 

ot Scripture in such a way that it tits one ot their 

false dootrines, they quote the uhurch Pathers who render 

that same interpretation; the papists then insist that 

such opinions or the .i'athers must be accepted w1 thout 

reservation, even though the Eathers must not wish their 

decisions on any matter to be considered binding. Thus 

Jerome, writing to ginerius and Alexander, su~gests that 

only the good things should be selected and retained tram 
the writings ot the ancients, as he was accustomed to do 

in reading Ori~en, Eusebius, Uidymus, and others. These 

he quoted only to show that othe~a were ot the amne opinion 

as he in a matter. ~ven in his own writings he did not 

want his interpretations to be regarded as final, tor 

he instructs the reader to judge his interpretations ot 

the second ohapter or the prophet Micah. And when Augus

tine rejected the interpretation which ceztain Fathers 

had gi van or some ot the .Pa.alma, Jerome wrote that suoh 

liberty or Judging interpretations must be retained in the 
~·. 
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Uhuroh. l49 it must not ~e thought that Ohemnitz absolute

ly and completely rejected the testimony or traditions. In

stead, the writings ot tne Church Fathers otten are a 

great help in arriving at the 'll'Baning ot certain ditticult 

passages; moreover, he would not a~prove any new teaching 

which has no support in the writings of antiquity. He 

applies. this in his own writings also, as may be seen from 

the study or this locus; he is always careful to quote the 

best sources or the ancient Uhurch to show that he does n 

not depert from the traditional view. l50 

Finally, in reserving to themselves the right or 

interpretation, the papal hierarchy ~laim that even in tho 

clearest passages or Scripture, the papists have the 

right to deviate from the simple and. direct meaning ot 

the passage. Since many doctrines or the Catholic Church 

are taught without proof from the Scriptures and otten 

directly against clear Scripture proof, the papists, An

drada in particular, insist that the members of the Ohuroh 

must have implicit faith in the doctrines or the Church. 

Understood correctly, the term implicit faith might be 

used even in the Lutheran Church, Chemnitz suggests. Thus 

there are many truths which lie hidden in Soriptures and 

cannot be reasoned out by our own intellect; these, there

fore, must be accepted and believed implicitly without 

logical proot and de1110nstration. This has been twisted by 

149. Ibid, par. 7, P• 67. 
150. Ibld.,.-par. 2; P• 66. 

/ 
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Andrada and all other papists to mean that even those 

things which the Roman Catholic Church teaches contrary 

to the Hible and without Biblical proof must be accepted 

as true by implicit teith. In compliance with this prin

ciple, Erasmus often points out that the opinion of the 

papists does not have the certain and sure testimony of 

Scripture, but that more suitable deduction could be 

mede from the Word ot God, and then adds, "Nevertheless, 

it the Uhurch has decided this, I will believe it. For 

I will teke my intellect captive in obedience to the 

Uhurch." This, however, as C~emnitz points out, is not 
• true faith but only servile obedience to the opinions of 

fallible men, obedience to propositions not taken from 

the Word of God but simply accepted on human authority. 151 

By using the device ot "implicit taith,". theretore, 

the papists are able to elude all the clear passages of 

Scripture which refute their own position ot justifying 

raith, original sin, good works, tree will, the mediation 

ot Uhrist and so forth. When Scripture comes into con

flict with any ot their doctrines, they rej_eot the simple 

and direct words or Scripture in favor or their own doc

trines, fully aware that the principle of "implicit faith" 

in the judgment or the "Church" will not permit their 

own people to object. So when Christ says, "Drink ye 

allot it," they say, "Not all, but only the priests." 

When Paul says, "Marriage is honorable to all," they say, .,,,. .. 
151. lbid,'par. 8-9, PP• 67-68. 
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"Not to all, but on1y to the laity.• Paul says, "To avoid 

fornication, let every man have his own wife." They 11m1t 

the term •every man" to certain classes or me~. Uhrist 

said, "Kings rule, but ye are not so." It is a 110nder 

how the Homanist get around that. Paul condemns as doc

trines or devils the commands to abstain from meats and 

the forbidding or marriage, and though these words are 

clear as a crystal, the Homanists disregard them. All 

this they can do with impunity, because they have blinded 

their people with this principle, "It anyone has the inter-
. 

pretation ot the Roman Church, even it it does not agree 

with the words of the Scriptures, nevertheless he has the 

true Word ot God.• 

,,,. .. 
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Conclusion 

. . When Arnold Damien, s.J. attempted to convlnoe his 

"Protestant :friends" that "private interpretation o:f' 

Soripture cannot be the guide and teacher o:f' man," be 

asked, "Is anyone :foolish enough to believe that the change

less and eternal bolt Ghost is directing those :f'iTe hun

dred sects, telling one •yes• and another •no', declaring 

a thing to be black and white, :false and true, at the same 

time?" 152 T~ose very words can be turned more etreotiTe

ly against the position o:f' the Roman phuroh in their 

use or Scripture to establish their false teachings; 

at every turn the Romanists are running directly counter 

to the clear directions and commands of Uod through the 

Prophets or the Old Testament and the Apostles of the New 

Testament, in fact, against the commands o:f' Christ Him

self, when they insist upon the aooeptanoa o:f' traditions, 

of the unoanonlcal books, ot the Latin Vulgate, and of . 
their own erroneous and arbitrary interpretation. All this 

they do in spite o:f' the tact that the teachings o:f' the Pro-· 

phets, ot the Apostles, end ot Christ Himsel:f' insist upon 

the aoceptance of their own teachings, and the rejection 

of all additional or contrary teachings. On the other 

hand, with uhemnitz the Lutheran uhurch today stands tirnaly 

on the principle ot .!!!!!. soriptura as the only true and 

152. Arnold Damien, ~.J • .EP.• cit. p. 4. 
/ 
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God-g1Ten source and norm ot doctrine. It is that principle, 

the adherence to the pure Word of Scripture and the re

jection of all other norms, which has restored to the 

church today the other great truths of ,!2!!. gratia and 

ill!!. tide. Thus through Martin Luther and Martin uhemnitz, 

God has restored the teachings ot Uhrist and the Apostollo 

Church. 

• • t 
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